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GOVERNMENT “JIM CROWS ” NEGRO WAR MOTHERS
Negroes--War--Jim Crowism
I ARGE numbers of Negroes, sons of Negro war mothers who are
“ now being Jim Crowed by the War Department,, were hoodwinked
into fighting for “democracy” in the last war. They, together with
thousands of white workers, accepted the bunk of Woodrow Wilson
and his “dollar-a-year” propagandists, and gladly gave their lives for
the interests of the Wall Street bankers, under the illusion that they
also would benefit from the “victory.”

With the outbreak of the war, the government in Washington
mobilized their slimy, boot-licking agents within the Negro race and

gave them the task of coaxing or brow-beating the Negroes from south-
ern towns and plantations and northern industrial centers into the
armed forces.

These contemptible, handkerchief-headed servants—mostly Negro
preachers—of the white landowners and capitalists, for years the per-
secutors and lynchers of the Negroes, went to the Negro masses, with
a message “direct from Woodrow Wilson, ’ promising them “equality”
and "justice" if they joined in murdering German workers in the in-
terest of “democracy” and “world peace.”

Thousands enlisted, only to find a continuation of the same old
Jim Crow policy in the army that they had so long suffered under in
civil life. They were segregated in special regiments; they were sent
to dig trenches and to do other tasks whites preferred to leave alone;
they were used as shock troops on occasions when the murderous
“enemy” fire was too deadly, and the results to be obtained too
meagre, to justify the throwing away of white regiments.

But even under these conditions, “inspired” by white-livered
Negro preachers and time-serving, petty-bourgeois politicians with the
promise that when they got back home, everything would be O. K.,
they fought on—always with the illusion of “democracy” and race
“equality” before them.

But when they returned what did they find? Worse persecution,
more Jim Crowism, more segregation, less “equality” than before
they left for the front. When they attempted to exercise the promised
“democracy,” they got more lynchings. When they resisted these ef-
forts to push them down to a still lower social scale, they were met
with brutal attacks, even from their “buddies” who had been mobilized
by the fascist American Legion (which was organized and financed
by the same capitalists in whose the war had been fought
for the purpose of crushing the revolts and mass strike movements
then developing among the workers). Race riots, in all large cities
(St. Louis, Chicago, Baltimore, Washington, and many others), in
which hundreds of Negroes were - murdered, was the “democracy” (ad-
ministered by the Ku Klux Klan) which the Negro soldiei-s got out
of the war.

And now, when the War Department of the United States Gov-
ernment organizes and finances tours to the graves of “America’s war
dead,” for the mothers of these boys whose lives were given for the
profits of blood-sucking capitalist parasites, segregation and Jim
Crowism, not “democracy” and “equality,” are meted out to the
mothers of Negroes.

This action must disillusion the Negroes. It must arouse a pro-

test such as this country has never heard before. White and Negro
workers, now that the United States is again on the threshold of war,
must utilize this incident to mobilize the masses on August Ist against
war, and for the defense of the Soviet Union—the only country where
all races and peoples have equality.

The struggle against imperialist war on August Ist and during
the Party’s election campaign must be made a part of a gigantic
mass struggle against lynching, Jim Crowism. segregation, and for
social, political and economic equality and the right of self determina-
tion for the Negro masses.

Lynchings are again increasing; race riots are again being stirred
up by the bosses; the persecution of the Negroes is daily becoming
worse. Workers’ defense corps must now be organized, composed of
Negro and white workers, to defend the Negro masses from these mur-
derous attacks. In the race riots, which the white capitalists are at-
tempting to arouse, the entire working class, wjjite and black, must
fight together in the streets for the protection of the Negroes, against
white chauvinist hooligans and gangsters hired by the bosses.

In the course of these struggles the Negro masses of both the
North and the South can be won for common struggle with the Negro
and white workers against the white capitalists, against imperialist
war, for the transformation of imperialist war into civil war, for the
overthrow of the white capitalist government, and for the establish-
ment of a government of Negro and white workers, under which all
Negroes will not only have complete equality, but also the complete
right of self determination.

By fighting now in defense of the Negroes, the working class will
prove its revolutionary sincerity and be assured of the Negro masses
as fighting allies in the revolutionary struggle against the capitalist
exploiters of both races.

On With the Auto Workers’
Struggle!

THE mass meeting of auto workers in Detroit Monday is but the
* first of what must be a whole series of such meetings. Wage cuts

and unemployment, going side by side, are the auto bosses’ attempt
to alleviate the deep crisis in the auto industry, in their way, at the
expense of the workers. They must not be allowed to succeed.

The strike of 5,000 in the Fisher Body Co. plant in Flint, a Gen-
eral Motors subsidiary, shows the response of the workers to the call
of the Auto Workers’ Union and of the Communist Party to struggle.
Because of lack of preparation, the strike was betrayed by stool
pigeon tactics of one Comstock, who founded a company union assisted
by the police and the A. F. of L. Comstock tried to repay the A. F. L.
by leading the strikers into it; it is significant that they refused to

be led there.
The task now is to force into the shops, not just the Fisher Body,

but a large number of the plants in the industry, Ihe fighting program
of the Auto Workers’ Union. Definite shop organization, shop com-
mittees, broad rank and file committees of action and strike com-
mittees, will test out leadership and provide solid ranks that can not
be swindled by company union schemes.

The sharpest attack on the Comstock type of labor traitors, on
company unionism and the officials of the A. F. L. who foster it in
Flint, coupled with a demand for mass picketing and spreading this
first rebellion against the wage cuts of the auto bosses into all other
auto plants, particularly those of Flint, Pontiac and Detroit, is the
task of the hour. Union of employed and unemployed workers, repre-
sentation of unemployed workers on the shop, departmental and strike
committees of the auto workers, must be secured. Organize a broad
united front of employed and jobless for the fight against the wage
cuts and for unemployment insurance, and fight under the leadership
of the Auto Workers’ Union against all agents of the bosses!

TO DESTROY IONS OF COFFEE.
BRAZIL. Carrying a surplus

1 equal to a year’s supply. Brazilian
coffee monopolists seriously consider
destroying 4,500,000 bags of coffee
as a bosse's maneuver to keep

I prices up.

>OO,OOO INCREASE IN GERMANY
UNEMPLOYED.

BERLIN, Germany. 1,830,000
lobless and hungry workers receive
government doles. This is an in-

crease OOQjpnn over last year’s
r figures |

“A Step Towards Peace’’—Hoover

Demonstrate Against Imperialist War August I

NEEDLE WORKERS
PROTEST SPEEDUP
AND WAGE OUTS
Union Prepares Cooper
Union Meet Tuesday

NEW YORK.—With the same
fighting spirit with which 5,000
men’s clothing workers successfully
repulsed police attempts to break
up their meeting in Chicago yester-
day, thousands of workers will an-
swer the call of the Needle Trades
Workers’ Industrial Union to dem-
onstrate here at 11 o’clock this
morning at the clothing market,
15th St. and Union Square, against
speed-up, low wages, unemployment
and the constant worsening of the
conditions of the workers in gen-
eral. The nomonstration is neld also
in preparation for the Cooper Union
meeting of men’s clothing workers
on July 15th.

At the Cooper Union meeting the
leaders of the Needle Trades Work-
ers’ Industrial Union will bring the
program of the union to all workers
in the industry. This is an impor-
tant step in the unionization of the
men’s clothing workers and to mob-
ilize them for militant strike strug-
gles.

Shop bulletins in connection with
the demonstration and the Cooper
Union meeting have been issued in
many big shops calling upon the
workers to come to this morning’s
demonstration and to strike against
speed-up and wage reductions un-
der the leadership of the Needle
Trades Workers’ Industrial Union.

The general executive board of
the Needle Trades Workers’ Indus-
trial Union issued a call Thursday
night, urging all men clothing
workers throughout the country to
fight against the betrayal of the
workers by the company unions, to
'organize shop committees and to
initiate strikes against the unbear-
able working conditions and mass
unemployment. This demonstra-
tion is the beginning of the mass
revolt of the needle workers against
slave conditions and company union-
ism.

Support the Daily Worker Drive!
Get Donations! Get Subs!

PLAYING HOOKEY
NOW SEDITIOUS!

Fish Will Hear Awful
Tale of Mr. O’Shea

NEW T YORK.—Evidently the fas-
cist Fish anti-Communist Commit-
tee’s seances in New - York are sub-
ject to acceptance or rejection by
the “witnesses,” his nibs Dr. Wil-
liam J. O’Shea, superintendent of
schools, having announced that he
has “accepted the invitation” of
Fish to testify.

Not only that, but the idea is so
pleasing to O’Shea, that he has
nominated eleven other purveyors
of boss ideas usually called peda-
gogs, to share the war dance pub-
licity and testify with him.

Dr. O’Shea says that all the
school officials are horrified at the
awful activities of the Communists,
who are so “seditious” as to pub-
lish and distribute pamphlets urg-
ing children of workers who are in
school to play hookey to aid their
fathers and mothers push the move-
ment for unemployed and other so-
cial insurance. O’Shea was par-
ticularly upset by this agitation on
May 1.

* * *

In the Mines, Too!
TERRE HAUTE, Ind., July 11.—

The fascist officials of the United
Mine Workers so-called union, pom-
pously declare that they have “posi-
tive information” that Communists
are trying to build a real miners’
union—the National Miners’ Union.

Since the U. M. W. thinks it
ought to have a strangle hold on
the miners with their company
union, they are deeply “shocked.”

Forward to Mass Conference
Against Unemployment. Chicago

July 4th.

Ohio Unemployed Increase
Drop for June 3.6%, State Admits

COLUMBUS, Ohio, July 11.-A

tremendous increase in unemploy-

ment is shown by the preliminary
index of employment in Ohio, issued
by the state labor department today.
Whereas, for the past five vears
employment during June increased
.7 per cent, last June in Ohio there
was a decrease of 3.6 for the one
month.

This shows that the closing down
of plants, the big drop in construc-
tion work and the sharpening crisis
is throwing more and more workers
out of a job. These figures for
Ohio are ir'dicative of the situation

in all industrial states.
Os course, these facts also show

how ridiculous is Hoover’s lying
census figures, which give an av-
erage of 3 per cent of unemploy-
ment for the whole country. In
Ohio the drop for one month alone
was nearly 4 per cent.

As compared with June of 1929,
the state report shows, construction
employment showed a decline of 17.1
per cent; employment in manufac-
turing industries showed a drop of
18.9 per cent, non-manufacturing
a drop of 8.6 per cent and a total
industrial employment drnn of 17.2,
per cent.

Detroit-Flint Auto Workers
Meet Monday; Take Up Strike

FLINT, Mich.. July 11.—The Fisher Body strike is over,
for the time, due to the treachery of Comstock of the strike
committee, and the brutality of the police and militia, neither
of which could have succeeded in destroying this fight against
wage cuts ifmore organization had been done first.

However, the workers have
learned a lot. Comstock found
he could not lead them into
been abandoned. The pressure
the A. F. L., and that idea has
of the* workers in favor of the
Auto Workers’ Union is so great
that the leaders of the company
union have come into its office to
discuss the situation. They pro-
posed the Auto Workers’ Union
should support them, in return for
which they promise their "Auto
Workers’ Association” will affiliate
with the Auto Workers.

Among these chiefs of the “As-
sociation” there are unquestionably

(Continued on Page Five,*

COPS MASSACRE
MEXICAN WORKER
Protest Asked to Save

Jailed Wounded
MEXICO CITY (By Mail).-Un-

der the leadership of the Commu-
nist Party demonstrations were or-
ganized on June 29 throughout Mex-
ico to demand’ the release of the
workers imprisoned since May 1,
also to demand “work or bread” for
the unemployed.

In the city of Matamorros Lagu-
nas, in the state of Coahuila, there
occurred a fierce and bloody clash
between the workers and poor pea-
sants on the one hand, and the po-
lice, supported by the rich peasants,
organized in a fascist body called
“the social defense,” on the other
hand.

The demonstration was forbidden,
but the workers refused to yield.

| The mounted police attacked the
I demonstrators with sabres and were
answered by a shower of stones.

The police, backed by the fascist
peasants, then began a slaughter,
killing 17 workers and wounding
15. Those killed were the leaders
of the movement.

The barbarous brutality of the
police was shown in the way they
killed even the wounded. Among
the wounded there chanced to be a
girl child and the savage chief of
the fascist “social defense” himself
killed this wounded child.

Though there are 20,000 poor pea-
sants in the region who favor the
revolutionary workers and the Com-
munist Party leader of the workers
and peasants, the repression is in-
creasing.

The lackey government of Ortiz
Rubio, to cover its fascist suppres-
sion of the Communist Party and
the Young Communist League, is
giving the press the tip to play up
the incident as a “rebellion.”

The Communist Party of Mexico
is appealing to all revolutionary
workers of the world, especially to
the workers of the United states
and their Communist. I’arty, to pro-
test against this outrage^,

Negro Workers to
Protest August Ist

at New War Peril
AMERICAN NEGRO LABOR CONGRESS CALLS PROTEST AT DISCRIMINATION

“EVEN IN PREPARING NEXT WAR, NEGROES ARE JIM CROWED”

Treatment of Gold Star Mothers Part of Capitalist Lynching and Wage Slavery;
Fight for Right to Self-Determination

Calling on the Negro workers to rally to the demonstration on
August 1, against the preparations for a new world war, the Amer-
ican Negro Labor Congress yesterday in an exposure of the “Jim
Crowing” of the Negro Gold Star mothers, de?l°red:

“Even in its campaign to whoop up war spirit in preparation
for the next war, the imperialist government of the United States
is not forgetting to discriminate against Negroes.”

This referred to the outrageous “Jim Crowing” of the Negro

ITALIAN-GERMAN |
WAR ALLIANCE IS

BEING FRAMED
Communists Call For
Aug’. 1 Demonstration

A cable dispatch to the New York
Evening Post Friday states that
Italian imperialism is seeking a war

alliance with the German capitalists
against France. The Post dispatch
says this information comes “from
a high official German source, that
Italy had approached the German
Government with an offer of a

military alliance.”

The French imperialists are
alarmed at this rapid war move. A
conference on this subject was held
between Louis Locheur, represent-
ing the French, and Dr. Leopold von
Hoesch, the German Ambassador in
Paris.

The rapid maneuver for war alli-
ances shows the growing war dang-
er between the imperialist powers.
There is an arms race going on be-
tween France and Italy. A crisis
was reached several days ago in the
French chamber of deputies over
the growing sharp relations between
the French and Italian boss govern-
ments.

Added to this, are the riots of the
German chauvinists in the Rhine-
land against the separatists who
ask for severance from the German
republic and alliance with the
French. The French ambassador
Pierre de Margerie protested
against the riots. Taking advan-
tage of the worsening relations be-
tween the French and German ex-
ploiters, the Fascist rulers of Italy
are reported to have approached the
Germans for a war alliance against
France in the rapidly brewing world
war.

Gold Star Mothers by the War •
Department, separating them'
from the white “Mothers,”
even on a separate ship, to be
sent to France as material for:
publicity propaganda for the next j
war now being prepared by 'the j
Hoover government, but forcing the j
Negro mothers of soldiers killed in!
the last imperialist war to take j
another boat, at cheaper price,
poorer quarters and to be housed in j
any old cheap hotel in Europe.

Boycott War Department.
Due to the justified resentment

of the Negro masses at this out-
rage of the capitalist government,
out of the 400 Negro Gold Star
Mothers who were supposed to go

to France, all except 61 refused to
be used as war propaganda and
“Jim Crowed” in addition. Fifty-
five mothers signed a protest at
being “Jim Crowed, segregated and
insulted.”

Those who arrived in New York
also bitterly protested, both at being
“Jim Crowed” onto separate boats,
a cheap old tub, fittingly named the
“American Merchant,” and at their
being “Jim Crowed” by refusal to
allow them to eat in the railway
dining cars enroute here.

Secretary Hurley of the War De-
partment tried to dodge responsibil-
ity by saying that the steamer lines
would not take Negroes; as if an
order by the War Department which
sent their sons to death for Amer-
ican imperialism would not have
been effective.

The “Jim Crowing” of Negroes
by the War Department is an old
complaint. In the last war, how-
ever, the Negro workers felt the
“Jim Crow” in reverse. They were
forced into the draft when whit*
men escaped; 69.71 per cent of the
white drafted men were force! Into
the army, and 74.60 po» #«irt es the
Negroes.

Had “Right” To B« Killed.
The capitalist government was

anxious enough to ehove the Ne-
groes onto the battlefields. Os those
inducted into “fullmilitary service,”
that is, into the “right” to get killed
at the front, there were 26.84 per
cent of the registered whites, but

(Continued on Page Five)

Cuts for Pittsburgh Workers
Girls Replace Men in Austin Shops

PITTSBURGH, Pa., July 11.—
Hoover prosperity has hit work-
ers of the Pittsburgh Meter Works,
recently acquired by Mellon inter-
ests. Wages have been cut to 35
cents an hour. They had been as
high as 45 cents.

Southern Steel, nearby at Verona,
pays 28 cents an hour and promises
to curtail operations soon. This
company hires only young men who
must pass a stiff physical examina-
tion for their 28-cent jobs.

A man was held for fraud on
charges of three workers who had
given him their sl7 in cash, a watch
and a suit of clothes for employ-
ment which the prosperity artist
failed to produce. Some Pittsburgh
workers are wondering how to file
charges against President Hoover
and his millionaire cabinet, who cer-
‘tainly have taken more than that

from most workers.
Kojo Mamula, scale man at the

blooming mill of the Jones and
Laughlin Steel Corp., collapsed and
died while at work. Mill officials
said he was doing light work at
the time. Mamula was an old man
for the mills, 29. Simply a case
of a man played out and not daring
to drop out.

The Austin Car Co. has begun
production of the baby car at But-
ler, near Pittsburgh, but giving the
lie to local boosters who promised
jobs for workers with hungry fam-
ilies the Austin plant is employ-
ing boys and girls, mostly girls, on
the assembly line. When the Mellon
Standard interests sold out to Aus-
tin they made Austin agree not to
pay more than 86 cents an hour
wages. The Mellons were unneces-
sarily alarmed.

JOINT ATTACK m
CHINESE REVOLTS
Workers Must Protest
Against Intervention

Hiding behind the verbal screen

“defensive operations,” the navai
patrols of American, British, and
Japanese imperialist powders are re

ported to have joined forces in
shooting down Chinese workers
and peasants and suppressing the
Chinese revolution.

According to an A. P. Shangha
despatch Thursday, “Commander?
of the American, Japanese and Brit
ish patrols were understood to bi
working co-operatively regarding
distribution of their ships. Eacl
patrol attempting to protect al
foreigners regardless of nation
ality.”

The rising tide of revolution and
the rapid extension of Soviet power
in China is in direct contrast to the
complete bankruptcy of the Koum-
intang, and ’he impending collapse
of imperialist-feudal-b ourgeois
domination !n China. This is the
reason why the imperialists are
alarmed and have practically em-
barked upon a policy of interven-
tion.

The pretext for intervention is
a* usual, the protection of foreign
nationals in China. The imperial

| ist* allege that since Chinese revo
lutionists are repeatedly firing on

! foreign vessels sailing in Chinese
waters, they are justified to use
“defensive operations” against the
Chinese “bandits and Communists.

The significance of the situatioi
is that the firing against foreign
vessels in Chinese waters is itself
a revolutionary action. The so-
called “defensive” action of the im
perialists are actually aggressive
assaults against the Chinese work
ers and peasants for the purpose o
maintaining the regime of exploits
tion and white terror in China.

Even capitalist press reports ha\
to admit that the so-called “band,

attacks” against foreign vessels oi

the Yangtze river are anti-imperial
ist in character. A capitalist pres
despatch from Shanghai Thursda.
reveals the significant fact tha
“the bandits and Communists
which have intensified firing oi
imperialist ships on the Yangtze
are actually fighting under the
banner: “Down with imperialism

Workers Fooled By
Fake I.L.D. Branch

Allrevolutionary workers in Nev

I York should beware of a group o
fakers calling themselves the “Joh
Brown Branch of the Internationa
Labor Defense.” This orgartizatn

I has no charter from the Interna
| tional Labor Defense and is nn*rel>
i a means of fooling the workers.
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NEW YORK.—In true, typical
apitalist fashion, the Socialist

Party has arranged for its New
York State Nominating Convention
n the best hotel in Schenectady,

Newr York. The miserable number
if a ISO delegates will be fed and
banqueted by the Socialist Party
bureaucrats. In addition, they will

e entertained by the company of
Owen D. Young, the proponent of
ihi Young Plan.

In publicity sent out by the New
Leader the following gem is en-
circled: "A general invitation has
been extended to the delegates to
visit the Great Plant (our emphasis)
of the General Flectric which em-
ploys 25 thousand workers. The
delegates will be in charge of plant
ushers. It was in this great firm
that the late Charles Steinmetz,
socialist and electrical wizard,
acquired his world wide fame.”

This very clearly shows the role
the socialist party plays among the
workers, and the role of betrayal of
theif interests. The General Elec-
tric Company is one of the crass-

est examples of speed up, rational-
ization and oppression of the work-
ers in the state of New York.

Organization of workers in the
General Electric Company is un-

j known. All attempts to organize
j the workers in this trustified in-

| dustry has been suppressed by the
most brutal methods of this Great
plant.

The City of Schenectady is one
of the company owned—open shop
towns which controls the life and
livelyhood of every worker of the
city.

In this town W'hich is extolled by
the socialist party it is impossible,
for the workers of the Communist
Party or any revolutionary organi-
zation to conduct any open air
meeting. The oosses tolerate the
socialist party, the third capitalist
party in the state, but not revolu-
tionary workers who fight for the
demands of the working class. The
workers in New York will expose
the role of the Socialist Party and
fight for the election program of
the Communist Party.

SHOW SOCIALISTS’ ROLE
AS LNLMYOF ORKERS
AT SCHENECTADY MEET

Socialist Delegates To Be of General
Electric Bosses

Best Hotel in Town for the Fat-Bellied Agents
of the Bosses

German Workers Demonstrate Against
Severing

Carl Severing, the ex-minister of
the interior for the German Reich,
vj»£ booked to speak last night in
he Volkshaus, in Zuerich, jn the

coalition policy of the German so-

cial democracy in Prussia and the
Reich. Great masses of workers as-
sembled in front of the building at
.he time fixed for the meeting and
iettionstrated against the treachery
if the German social democrats in
general and Severing in particular.
Gangs of socialist 6trong-arm men

turned the fire hose on the assem-
bled workers, who then answered
with volleys of stones. Strong forces
of police attacked the workers and
wild scenes took place. Many per-
sons were injured and numerous ar-
rests were made.

The authorities have prohibited
the Red Sport Day which was fixed
to take place next Sunday. The
Ccmmunist Party is making ar-
rangements to hold the meeting de-
spite the prohibition.

Over 3,000,000 Jobless in Germany
BERLIN, July 10.—The official

Mgures of unemployed workers re-

' wiving “doles” in Germany at the
*«d of June is 1,833,000, according
*> a government announcement on
Wednesday. This is 900,000 more

than a year ago. Since a large num-
ber of jobless workers are not re
ceiving “doles,” they are not cov-
ered by btatistics. The actual num-
ber of the unemployed in Germany,
according to conservative estimate,
s above three million.

Unemployment Demonstration in Styria
VIENNA (I.P.S.).—The unem-

ployed workers meeting in Styria
called by the Austrian Communist
Party sent a deputation to the di-
rectors of the Steyr works to de-
mand the re-employment of -he dis-

missed workers.
The unemployed masses made an

attempt to storm the gates of the
factory, but were prevented by the
police and a number of arrests were
made.

Workers Fight Fascists in Salzburg
VIENNA (I.r.S.).—Following a

general membership meeting of the
building workers in Salzburg violent
collisions occurred between the
workers and a uniformed detach-

’ ment of Heimwehr fascists. Strong
forces ot police were hurried to the
spot on motor lorries, but the 'ight-
ing lasted until late in the night.
Many persons were injured.

King Carol Starts Fascist Reign of Terror
VIENNA (I. P. S.).—Since the

return of Carol and his proclama-
tion as King of Rumania, the fas-
cist dictatorship has been tightened

up and a new lease of life given to
the while terror. On June 19 and
JO, 40 workers v.ere arrested in
Bucharest, mostly workers from the
larger factories. The Siguianza is
working feverishly to find these re
sponsible for printing and distrib
iting the appeals of th< R imanian
tommunut Party in connection
with the return ol Carol.

Mass sea es and raids were
Iso conducted aid the w; s ol

iving rooms torn down in a hunt
'or secret hi ;ng places Up to the
moment it has not been possible to

itnblish any connection with the

arrested men, but that they have
tortured and maltreated in the
usual fashion is undoubted.

A strike is taking place in Buhus
and collisions occurred with the
police who were guarding strike
breakers. A fierce hand to hane
fight occurred an dihe police fired
into the masses. Many workefs
were wounded and two are not ex
re ted to recover.

The workers of the metallurgica
factory in Reshitza are on »tfik<
against wage reductions The fniii
t:* y hes been quartered in the ta<
tory.

A strike ol the textile workers
is proceeding in Oradta Mare
iGu.sswardeih). Serious collisions
have occurred between the strikers
and the police.

Chinese Masses Chief Aid to Red Armies
SHANGHAI (I. P. S.).—The

llegal omnnun:>t “Shanghai Pao 1 '

reports ‘hat the revolutionary
movement in the provinces of
Hupeh, Kiangsi and Hunan is
spreading like wildfire. The &th
Chinewe Ked Army which is operat-

ing there is one of the best. In
lha beginning it nad only a few
thousand rifles, 'but today it has
O' l,ooo. In all areas occupied by

the red armies, local red guardt
spring up numbering tens ot thou-
sands of men. When the red troops
approach a town occupied by gov-
ernmental troops, insurrections
automatically hurst out In the town
itself and cause th* government
troops to retire. The loyal support
accorded to the red troops by the
toiling population is the chief
factor which gives victory to the
red armies.

lied Armies Divide Land Among Chinese Poor
SHANGHAI (I P. B.).— The

Hnysng difftrict in the . Uh of the
pt n,e 0 ! .ciiv n has teen oc
coplnd tiy red troops, end u soviet
government **t U| Ihe mnis <w
ill* 1 ,*.l( h.sv* been nDf-*.ated nnd
riidir ited amongst the poor pcaa

ants and iand-own«rs. The soviet
auth rities li >ve reduced the price
f food and abolished the arbitrary
xc- ¦ oed Hy the militnrtcts and

heir agents. The soviet govern-
ment h the enthusiastic support
of the peasantry.

“Frn Speech” Not For Yorkers; Smash Meet
A open 11 r merng of the Coni

in: c I ar* s a:i () the V'oung Com
mumi't I.eague hold at 20th Street
and Mermaid Avenue. Coney Island,
was broken up last night by the
police.

A large crowd of about 200 work-
ers were present when the meeting
was called to order by the chairmen
Wheh tho Y. C. L. speaker began
to speak, a cop came over and de-
manded a permit.

Pretending that he wanted th<
spentsar to |i’'*ino about s he pc mil.
the c*>p took him away from th*

platform so a.- to prevent him from
. peaking. The crowd booed the
police. Then, more cops came,
shuffled the crowd around and

; handled the workers roughly.
The meeting was thus broken up

despite the fact that it was proved
to the cops that there was a permit.
This method of breaking up Com-
munist meetings is but one of the
many examples of the anti-working
class tactics of tho police depart-
ment. One worker, Louis Brait-
man, who is not a member of the
Cp/r 'iinist Parly was arrestod and

j then released

SOVIET FARING
FORGES AHEAD

Party Line Approved
By Congress

(Wireless by Inprecorr)
MOSCOW, July 11.—In the re-

port on the agricultural situation
to the Sixteenth Party Congress of
the C.P.S.U., the first part of which
was reported yesterday, Yakolev
said that the main agricultural prob-
lems are the development of tech-
nical cultures, such as cotton, to-
bacco, etc., cattle breeding, ana the
consolidation of the grain situation.

The immediate action for the solu
tion of the meat problem should be
the intense breeding of pigs. In
the next year, 1,500,000 pigs must
be marketed, and in 1932, the num-
ber will be raised to 3,000,000. At
the fifth year, 7,000,000 pigs will
be produced. Milk supplies also need
improvement. Forty million hectares
of fodder are necessary. Towns
must be surrounded with ring kit-
chen-gardens.

The cotton program for 1930 has
already been exceeded. Thanks 10

the use of tractors, flax production
has likewise increased.

Agriculture is steadily mechan-
ized. Rapid increase of production
in agricultural machinery permits
complete socialization of agriculture
in five years. Masses of middle
peasants are entering collectives,
thus destroying the right wing con-
tention that collectives are solely
so. the poor peasants.

It is a mistake to regard the in
dividual peasant as an enemy be-
cause the latter is a future mem-
os the collectives.

At yesterday’s session the cred-
ential committee reported that 2157
doiegates, 1268 of whom possessing
power to east decisive votes, .vere
present. Seventy-one per cent of ihe
delegates are workers while 7 per
cent are peasants. One hundred
fifty-five women delegates are pres-
ent.

Budionny, Kalinin, Milutin, etc.
took part in the discussion on the
agricultural eport. All expressed
approval of Party policy and the
resolution was unanimously adopted.

SUPPORTSTRUGGLE
OF SHOE WORKERS

Union Conduct* Three Strikes.

NEW YORK.—The Independent
Shoe Workers’ Union is conducting
three strikes at present: Century
Shoe Co., K. & C. shop, and the
Pacific Slipper Co.

In the Century, the union had an
agreement signed until March Ist,
1931. The firm broke the agree-
ment by discharging certain active
members, and defying the agree-
ment. The workers, about 40 al-
together are all out. The K. & C.,
formerly an open shop, has dis-
charged five members of the union.
A strike was called. The Pacific
Slipper Co., formerly an open shop,
but since the 20 per cent reduc-
tion, the workers all rejected the
reduction and demanded the recog-
nition of the union, no wage cuts,
and an increase on certain opera-
tions.

The Independent Shoe Workers’
Union appealed to all the class con-
scious shoe and slipper workers to
take these strikes into considera-
tion, to visit the strike headquar-
ters, and help the strikers to con-
duct these important strikes.

The Joint Council of the I.S.W.U.
calls upon all shoe workers as well
as slipper workers to organize into
shop committees. To Organize and
fight against wage reductions, as
the bosses are taking advantage of
the mass unemployment situation
to reduce wages to the lowest level.

The picnic committee has an
nouneed that the picnic tickets for
Augur* 24th at Pleasant Bay Pari:
ere K- r distributed.

The open forum will be held on
Monday mo*ning at 10 a. m., July
14. at the union headquarters, 16
W. 21st St. instead of Saturday,
the 12th of July.

2 Prague Communist
Dailies Suppressed
(Wireless By Inprecorr)

PRAGUE, July Hr—The Commu-
nist dailies Carpathian Pravda and
Hungarian Munkasnjsag were sup-
pressed yesterday for a period of
six months.

Communist Actives
Pumilp

Dully Worker picnic will he hell
Htinrfsy ,iuly It «t Deer I‘mK, ("aid
well N. J Runup* lecve 25 Dayton
Av*. at 9 a. m. to 1 p. m.

Labor and
Organisations

Brighton Worker* Clnk.
Will hold an outing this Pliml a v

Meet at 200 Otis PI., Brighton Bench
a' 8 a. m.

• a •

N.T.W.V, Kaenrolon.
Will b« held this Sunday from Weal

78th Hi. f’lcr to Hook Mountain Mel
at 9 a. m.

• • a
HnarrSrlan Picnic.

Will he halo Hunday, July 13th „<

Kdcriwalfl, hear I>yre Ave., In th>
Bronx. Admljaion 25 cents.

I.L.D. Picnic.
Will be held In Doffs Kami In Nee

Jnraey. Bu*M* start from 91 Mereer
St Newark «t 10 s m. on Sunday.

• a a
I.L.D. Excursion

To Hook Mountain will h« held
Saturday, July 19.

• a *

Connells 4. hi tt.c.W.W.
Will neve an outing from Prof),eel

I’fttk tndny. (lather at the music
stand In the early afternoon.

DROP IN WHEAT
| UPSETS HOOVER
His Scouts Bump Into
Angry Kansas Storm
WASHINGTON, July 11.—With

wheat dropping today to the lowest
p*’ce in 17 years, Hoover has decided

! that to take the advice of his ad-
i visers that it would be “politically
ill-advised” to take the trip west he
had planned to tell the grain farm-
ers all about how “prosperous”
they are. W’heat dropped to 85 and
% cents at the Chicago wheat gamb-

I ling pit.
His scouts, so to speak, Secre-

tary Hyde of Agriculture, and
j Legge, head of the Farm Board

\ swindle, were sent out to tell the
; farmers that all their troubles
could be cured by not planting so
much wheat.

But they have been met with
little short of being tarred and
feathered in Kansas, and have re-
ported to the “Big Cheese” in Wash-
ington, that it isn’t safe to go fool-
ing around with boloney in the
wheat belt.

More and more farmers are ready
to listen to the only real organiza-
tion of poor farmers, the United
Farmers League, whose adrdess is
Bismark, North Dakota, and its
paper, the “United Farmer,” which
calls on poor farmers everywhere
to form a committee among their
neighbors and get in touch with the
League and learn how to put up a
fight that will get the bankers’
goat.

FOOD WORKERS PICKET
SHOPS; WIN ONE STRIKE
NEW YORK.—Picketing in the

Bronx of Allerton Avenue, The
Patos and Glamores Restaurant and
Bakery was renewed by the Food
Workers Ind strial Union.

Two other bakeries have been on
strike for about 11 days, the Mc-
Clelland St. Bakery at McClelland
St., and Zarenberg’s Bakery, on
East 156 St., where picketing is
going on despite the threats of the
gangsters of Local 164, who ap-
peared on the scene the other day

j and took to their heels when they
saw our workers who were deter-
mined to picket.

A bakery on 616 E. 180 St., was
declared on strike yesterday, with
a strong picket line proceeding.

Picketing continued at the Open
Kitchen Cafeteria at 705 Brighton
Beach Avenue, after the boss and
his hirelings attacked the pickets
yesterday with baseball bats. The
worker, a member of the Union,
who was to be reinstated in the
Cafeteria was arrested and taken
to the station house, but was im-
mediately released, the boss not
being able to press any charges
against him.

The strike called yesterday at the
Charles Cafeteria, 7 W. 20 St.,
where the boss had displayed an
A. F. L. sign without one single
worker in the shop being organized
in the A. F. L., was successful. The
boss complying with the demands
of the Food Workers Industrial
Union.

An open forum for all bakers will
meet today at 2 p. m. at Great Cen-
tral Palace, 96 Clinton St.

PROTEST SLANDERING OF
LATIN AMERICAN TOILERS

Gabriel Barcelo, Carlos Martinez
ani M. Estrada were sentenced to
15 and 5 days each respectively for
participating in a protest meeting
against discrimination Os Latin
American workers, and against vi-
cious propaganda by the capitalist
films against Latin American work-
ers as por rayed in the movie
“Under the Texas Moon.”

Gabriel Barcelo. because he spoke
at the meeting, was given 15 days
and the trher two comrades five
days each. The remaining two
were dismissed, because try as they
would they could drum up no evi-
dence against them.

[ SATUPDAY!
July 19

I. L. D.
Excursion

Steamer “Myles Standish '

I.BAVKI I'IKH A NOUTII
FERRY SATURDAY 2 P.M.

Big PrO'Tiimt Dame and
. Entertainments

GICI TH LETS AT

I. L. D„ 799 Broadway,
Room 110 Stuy 3752

“At the Bottom ot the World”
at the Cameo Theatre Today

Dr. Robert Cushman Murphy,
| director of the American Museum
i of Natural History, makes his talkie
debut at the Cameo Theatre this
week when the all-sound record of
the Cohi-Larsen expedition to the
South Polar regions is presented in
the travel drama, “At The Bottom
of the World.”

For the first time an authentic
record of the life of the polar mam-
mals is brought to the screen—the
giant seal elephants, the haunts
and battles of the walrus, and the
complete life routine of the blue
whale as followed through the ant-
arctic waters—and are all described
by Dr. Murphy.

“The Rogue Song,” the Metro
production with the operatic star,
Lawrence Tibbett, in the stellar
role is at the Roxy Theatre this
week, for its first presentation at
popular prices. Catherine Dale
Owen plays the principal feminine
role.

“SLUMS OF TOKYO” IN SECOND !
WEEK AT 55th STREET

“Slums of Tokyo” (“Yoshivara”), j
the first Japanese production to be j
shown in America, is being held!
over for a second week at the soth ;
Street Playhouse. “Yoshivara” is j
the name applied to a sort of am-
usement park. The cast is all-
Japanese, headed by Tschihaya,
Bandoh, Ogawa and Sohma, all of j
whom are very popular with Jap-
anese film audiences.

The same program also includes
the first talking short-film in the
Japanese language, “The Golden
Kimono,” produced by Paramount;
Laurel and Hardy’s talking comedy
“Blotto”; the Disney Cartoon,
“Springtime”; and the Japanese
scenic “Cherry-Blooming in Japan.”

Extending Sympathy
to German Miners
(Wireless By Inprecorr.)

BERLIN, July 11.—The Soviet |
government extended to the Ger- j
man workers sincere sympathy in i
connection with the Neurode min-
ing catastrophe. Ninety-two bo-
dies have so far been recovered, 70 ;
are still missing. Fifty-nine work- j
ers have been saved.

LOWELL SHERMAN

¦%: ?

% Li.'.;: #¦

iitt'iSi
With Bcbe Daniels in “Lawful

Larceny,” now showing on the
Globe Theatre screen.

INJURE 60 PSA
DEMONSTRATORS

Led By Sikhs; Protest
Jail for Mutineers

Bombay news dispatches, censored,

of course, tell of a great demon-

stration on the Maidan yesterday in
protest against the sentencing of

the Indian soldiers who mutinied in

Peshawar rather than obey orders

to murder the demonstrating work-

ers and peasants there.

The demonstration in Bombay

jyesterday was in utter defiance to

\ government orders prohibiting it.

‘Workers and other anti-imperialists
rushed on the esplanade from vari-

jous points and assembled in spite of

! large forces of police, militia and
British soldiers. A procession
started, led by Sikhs. The police
charged with clubs, injuring 60.

?AMUSEMENTS*
—¦ ¦' A Theatre Guild PmHnciinn

THE

GARRICK GAIETIES
"A levue at once gray, original and intelligent. Puts theordinary Broadway fabrication to shame ... A revue
with brains.” —THE WORLD.

rZT TTT D riiK.vi'RK, west r,ami street, evenings at sctu
VJUILL/ MATINEES THURSDAY AND SATURDAY AT 2,30

GOOD SEATS—SI.OO TO $2.00

NOW PLAYING!— LATEST SOVKINO FILM -

!
“

WJI |f m is :
M. MkMdi JUL

premiere [THE ROOF OF THE WORLD]
See Soviet Scientists scale 21,600 ft. to Mt.Lertir.

(This Expedition u » ilnrrrt) in 1313 by Czar Nicholas)

02 STS? PLAYHOUSE
l): r •!««. K. Fl>slt*.

‘ -mi*

Popular Price* YY Spr. IYOOft. ( on! l p.ni.to>l idiiil

55TH ST. PI vm'W
154 \\ SMS» lit*< F. of 71 A\
I’npuluf Prices C-IH ol’.

The Jap ncNi Film Crlmtiph!

4-*i |JR 5^UlrlS Or \um
X Story of **YOS!IIVAHA”

"Slums of Tokio has much to com
mend It . . acting: superb, tin-

equaled by best American movies
. Impressionistic photography

"

Daily Worker.

C’Tmeo 'street” 5

|"AT THE BOTTOH
OF THE WORLD”

SENSATION AI, I*ol,Alt EXPEDITION
New York PienHere

iTMi wisurimm-fwii
... • » i . oady from

£ cc 4Gth 10:30 A.M.

4 -J "L/vWFUL
LARCENY”

*vlt!» Hef.e IJ:;nlel*t Lowell Shernmn;
KcnncHi 'i lioumun X Itadlo Picture

ART STS AND
Pari*- ti\lent I tlillon of |o;|<i

¦AJESTIC !h, « 441 bm. w <>¦
llwuy lOveM nt

*,l:it.*t Wed mid *nt nt '2iHII
sii r: \tit i i ooi.Kit ro 7«°

Demand the rHuase ot Fos
lei VI nor Amter and Ka.v
‘Hind, in prison sot fightinc

for unemployment insurance.

| r*i k isF.lt hH VAI t ’ hhj IN mt

MRN’S AM) VOt NG MKN'i fl.
¦ b

•• SUITS k M'—.

1 I PARK GLOTiitKG STORI &L*
93 Avenui A < «>¦ -lixlh St

COMK A LIES WK AR KKVING

<hl «JiC DIN EF FOR £L(\~
¦ Frewh \ encinlilf d I sctl Only

tout* where you nr Ihiiihil' anti Parfieh Arranged

ROYAI TON KESTA I R ANT
lift FIFTH AVENI K (Oil 171 II *.| NEW YORK 4'lTt

We Meet at the —

COOPERATTVF CAFETERIA
26 28 UNION SQUARE

FRESH FRUIT SODAS AND ICE CREAM
U. S. S. R. CANDIES CIGARETTES

Fresh Vegetables Our Specialty

UNEMPLOYMENT INCREASES
IN CLEVELAND.

CLEVELAND. Employment
here dropped 3.7 per cent during
the month of June. The decline in
the iron and steel industries was
over 8 per cent for the same period,
with transportation suffering a 5
per cent decrease.

Biggest and BestWork-
ers’ Outing of Season

Our Build the

Ouily UJorkrr
PICNIC and

CARNIVAL

v.
Held in Co-operation with
—All Revolutionary and Sym

pathetic Workers’ Organiza-
tions;
All Party Communist Pap-
ers;

—All Daily Worker Readers;
—All Workers from the Shops

That We Can Reach;

REMEMBER THE DATE

Sun., Aug. 17
Pleasant Bay Park

28% REDUCTION TO CITY
AND UNION WORKERS

Have Your Eyes Examined
and Glasses Fitted by

WORKERS MUTUAL
OPTICAL CO.

under personnl nnpervlalon of

DR. M. HARRISON
Optometrist

‘lift OM) A % (SNUB
Corner tilth Street

!\ICW VOItK CITV
Oppoalte New York Bye and

Bnr Inflrtnnry

Telephone Stnyeennnt 893 b

Workers
Cooperative

Colony
3-4 ROOM APARTMENTS

We have a limited number of
theae iiprirtmenta. No Inveatmevf
neeetuiary. The rooms fnee Krona

Pnrk Arail ynnralef of the op-
portunity to lire so a eomrudely

ntmonphere!

Take Uxlnyteß Are. White I*lft!tin
Subway and cel off at Allerton

Ave. atntlon.

TEL. ESTABHOOK 140 V

2S4MI BRONX PARK BAST
Onr Office ia open from II ft. m.
to 0:80 p. m. dnlly. nnd from 11

n. nt to *1 p. tn on Sunday*

ALL ALLERTON INHABI-
TANTS AND CO-OPER-

ATIVE HOUSES
•

Buy your bokerlea in the well-
known bakery which in a ntriot
union shop affiliated with th*
Food Workera Industrial Union. U

The beat hrend, roll* and nil cakes I
frenh four f linen a day riftht from B
the oven. Everything; In baked In fl
a nice light and wnnltary bakery B
open for Inapectlon to everybody fl

Wendrow’s Bakery!
«91 Al’erton Avenue. Bronx |

jgwMwi—wttußtMb

Air? lArg*

rjrsfl W
ro htrb

Suitable foi tings Lecture*

and Dance* in th*

Czechoslovak
Workers House, Inc
(47 K 72nd St. New York

Telephone Hhtneiftnd#* MY** i
i -arjarr-rtsax: uz at, ur. ¦ mrr&

Gottlieb's Hardware
110 I’HIIID 4VICNIK

Near 14th «t Miiyveftflnt ftflT'f
411 Kind* of

CUT! KKY
fCLKCTKICAI SUPPLIES

MAZDA Id, 111. (tilt

¦ ' - -----¦ " ¦ -

Rh.inr rilllri*hn4< (MtMi

JOHN C. SMITH’S ,

Harlemites Orchestra
Local wo*/ \ f ill M

Office- Mitt HEY IUNTH AVIONI I

NEW YORK tITV

WORKERS* CENTER
BARBER SHOP

MovPit in W Union *<tii*r*
c'llKlHkn BI I>().__.Mntn Finn.

!"¦ !'»'¦»¦¦¦¦«!¦.

Phono LEHIGH 83*2

'iferMional Barber Shop
M W NAI.A Prop

201# Second Avenue Nc* Ydfk
(bet lOHrd * 104th Hl*.)

Ladle* Rohe Our Specialty
Private Honotv Parlor

‘For All Kindt of Inturane •"

fARL BRODSKV
Telephone Murray Hill553 JL

< hast 42nd Street. New York

Cooperators I I’strotdM

SERO Y
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
EfiUbrook 3215 Bronx. N T.

ra—i———r ¦—u. i «

Vegetarian
RESTAURANTS

Where the best food and fresh
vegetables are served

all year round.
.

4 WEST 28TH STREET
37 WEST 32ND STREET

221 WEST 36TH STREET

Boulevard Cateteria
5*41 SOUTHERN BLVD.

Cor. 14Uth Street

Where rad eat and feel at homo,

All (.omradet Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
55# Cl&r*mont Parkway, Bronx

RATIONAL
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
19t SECOND AVE. GE

S«L lltli and lltb 8t«.
Strictly Vegetarim Food

—MELROSE—-
r\. J._ VKUKTAMIAN
Dairy restacraxt

CoMro.ee Will alwo re rto« 14
Pleoaoof ro IMo# ot Oor Floe*

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD. Bronx
„ <B*£r 174th St. Station)

RHONE;— INTERVALS lilt I

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
IMfl MADISON AVI.

Phono: UNivonHy MM
c i ¦ i

Phono; atnrvooMt Hl#

John’s Restaurant
srecTAi/rr: ITALIAN dhobi

A place with atmoepiiore
where all radical* meot

IS E. lUk New Yart

Ur. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
at'RURON DENTIST

zoo east ltatu street
Coe. Ineel Are. New Too.

D4lL* EXCEPT PUIDAt

Pleeee telephone lot oppoletweoeii
Telephooe, Lrklih 0029

'*'
" -'* ¦ ¦ ¦¦¦ " ... e».o

rel. OHI hard *TBB

OR. L. KESSLER
SURGEON DENTIST

BlrUllt bp Appointment

48-SO DELANCEV STREET
or Eldrldge 84 NEW* YORK

DR. J. MINDELI
SUKGKt M DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Kiom 80S - Phone Algonquin (ill

Not connected with any
othie office

—:r-—— ¦¦¦»¦ _ ¦. ¦

3y6Haa JleMe6miua
DR. A. BROWN

Dentist

{Of (Cast 14th 81* Lor Second Avc

T«l AluoHimln fU4t>

Dr. M. Wolfson
SURGEON DENTIST

141 MLCOND AVENUE, Cor 9th St.
Phone orchard 2333

In c(lftp of f rnulll,*1\ I(h leeth I
,'imie to eee >„„r friend. ,vh„ hne I
lone evperlenee, and etih n..„re I
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UiNum HeMiau,(iters, 2994 I'hlru
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Polarity 0r.34
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5,000 &TEEL WORKERS
LAID OFF BY PLEBLO
*OEL ANii IKON PLANT

Rockefeller Mills Work 50 Per Cent Capacity;
Days a Week

Employed Get Speed-Up and Wag-e Cuts As
Jobless Thousands Are Desperate

Deal Editor: Out of a total of thirty-five thousand men
normally employed in the Minnequau Plant of the Colorado
Fuel & Iron Co. at Pueblo, Colorado, only fifteen hundred
workers remain working, and out of these the majority are
working an average of three and four days a week, with thou-

• sands of men hanging around
the gates desperate to get

| work. The speed-up in these
mills is becoming worse and
worse.

So brazen has the company be-
come in its demands for speed and

| more speed which of course requires
the strength of youth that it has
publicly announced that no man over
45 years of age will be employed.
Men who are injured are forced to
either remain at work or come back
to work in the shortest possible
time, even if they have to be called
for by automobiles to be brought
to the plant.

The company does this in ordei
to avoid paying insurance compen-
sation which amounts to $11! 50 a
week. Although the Rockefeller’s
interests have done and are doing
everything in their power to com
pletely company unionize the plant,
nevertheless, the men, because of
the intolerable conditions, the un-

I employment, the speed up, the rot-
ten wages are more ready than

j ever to support and join a militant
1 fighting union.

-WORKER CORRESPONDENT.
w —1 ir t(¦- "I IHI n

| Tool Workers See
! Through Insurance

Fake Pulled by Bos? j
Chicago, 111.

To the Daily Worker:—
In the machine shop where 1

work the foreman is very strict.
The shop lias rules and regula-
tions for the w’orkers. If any-

i one is a few minutes late he is
¦ clocked for a half-hour or fired

altogether. If an unemployed
worker comes into the shop to

I ask for a job he is not allowed
I to walk up to any worker or to

talk to anyone but the foreman.
A few days ago at noontime

, \ the foreman told us that t.omor-
row there is coming to the shop

! a representative of the Railway
Employes Benefit Association to
talk to us.

The next day a well dressed
gentleman came to us and gave us
a “life insurance talk.”

This gentleman urged us to
1 join their association. In spite of

the fact that we are not railway
workers they will accept our cash
end us as members. The boss
agrees to deduct our initiation fee
of $5 and our dues from our pay

We began to see the light as to
the reason why this guy was al-
lowed to talk to us in the shop
The boss turned out to be quite

' liberal with our cash. We could
' not see why the railway workers

¦ are anxious to organize even non-
railway workers into an insurance
company while they neglect to or-
ganize even the railway workers
into a fighting union.

There are 16 different unions or
brotherhoods on the railways, and
when some of them are on strike
?he rest of them are scabbing
None of the workers in the shop
joined this outfit.

IN HOVER K FOR
“PSIIY WORKER"
Get One Year Sub for

Local Headquarters

Denver, Colo.
Editor, Daily Worker:

At the last meeting of Local 340
of the Building and Common Labor-
ers Union of Denver, Paul Cline
Daily Worker representative was
granted the floor. In his speech
Cline camp out openly as a member
of the Cojnmunist Party. He dealt
v th the present crisis and its ef-
‘VlS on Ihe workers, and particu-

'y withj the building industry. He I
>r'My Flacked Green, Well and i

re-t the A. F. of L. fakers
r. <rentl of the bosses and as

1 '-hrclikers.
,: ne tailed on the assembled I

ers t|i support the Trade Union
v I cily e and the July 4 Uncm
•’¦cut Convention. In conclu-

he explained the role of th j
v Worker and urged the Loci 1’ i

• to subscribe to it in order to
¦e about the militant labor

Cline finished he was
piauded by practically
of the 60 members pres-

(l then a motion was mad;
ied that the local union

subscribe to the Daby
:>r a year, and that it be
the headquarters of the
n so that the unemployed
who gather there can read

t. \i.K CORRESPONDENT.

! S WORKERS WILL BE
:r PIOUS IN FIGHT

Astoria. L. I.
•r, Daily Worker:

J i at through reading an ar
¦ o ii .ne of the capitalist sheets
r ore it , ig admitted by Senator
Copcla-d that the situation is seri
ons, a' (i a revolt against nresen*

nJc-'-Ts was imminent. The sen-,
¦ I f' ! her s*ntes, all it needs is
i-'cv hip and we would be in dan
r of a revolution.
I ' j-ht to myself, the Commu-

i" will give them leadership
the lcndiership the bosses are so

of. the onlv Party that the
wo i; r ran have confidence in. The
hourccoisiie know they are slipping
and try to save themselves yet for
a ti'-’e. and through fascist meth
o(i- 'i the Communist movement

Bit I bey must fail, comrades
The course o. events are with us
Nov i ' us overcome our shortcom
inr-i forward to struggle with spirit
an; uniliy and the victory will be
ours. -M. LARSEN.

Speed-Up Young Workers At
Naugatuck U. S. Rubber

Naugatuck, Conn.
Dear Comrade:

Being a worker I would like to
tell the world about Hoover’s pros-
perity in the U. S. rubber plant at
Naugatuck, Conn. The workers
here art* being pushed to the limit
and 1 wdnild say that the T. U. U. L
activity would be welcomed here.

At ome time the women and men
were given a ticket of 12 to 18 pairr
of shoes a day for a wage of $25
to S2B. Not very long ago team
work wias started with four girls
to a teum, a ticket of 280 paira of
shoes fojr S2O-$22 a week. But now
that we * have Hoover’s prosperity we
have conveyors which put out 1,500
pairs of shoes with 15 girls at an
average wage of *ls a week.

Conditions Worsen.
All tbirough the plant the condi-

tions ant the same and in some do-
.
partmemtj they are worse. In one
of the plirnts one man takes care
of lfi millts to earn an average pay
of $.r >.o(ji ’in 8 hours, which at one
lime usejd to be sixteen men’s work
and onlty 8 days a week.

The b>osses are a bunch of slave
£Cvtr§ of the worst kind and they
' tva been proposed a three weeks

lit down so they could put in more
t nvs*yo: rs .

Late last week they put up a
nitii* Chat read like this. "Factory
' ill :loisc on July 14 and will open

Communists '
Atom’ Fight

tot Workers
Editor, Daily Worker:—

I am a class-conscious worker,
who don’t belong to Communist
Party, because in my work I am
forced to come in contact with the
police, and must not be found out.
Especially when our fine, Tammany
government has their stools in the
Party trying to discredit your ac-
tivities. Though 1 don’t belong in
the party of the workers, you can

( be assured that I and others like
I me, will be with you in time of
| trouble. Tn my spare time I make
it a point to follow up the doings

! of ail parties, and 1 found that only
| the Communist Party is the party
j of the workers.

The funniest of them all is the
socialist labor party, which lies to
the workers by telling them, among
other humbug, that they don’t be-
lieve in the class struggle, that they
want no work or wages, and that
we don’t pay taxes, I suppose be-
cause our bosses love us so much
that they pay it for us. # I suppose
you will notice that I am not long
acquainted with the Inbor move-
ment, but what little I learned, it is
from the Communist Party and not

j from the socialist labor party.
) I know the socialist party is a
I fake, but even so, if I was forced
to chose between them and the so-
cialist labor party, I would rather
take* the socialist party, which at
least is making a pretense to do
something. What does the socialist
labor party demand? Nothing.
Where were they all these years,
while you helped the workers to get
something?

You don’t see them organizing
a group to get the furnituie out o:
a workers’ home, which the landlord
shut with a lock, so that the worker
would lose the few things he had,
to pay for his rent. With my owr
eyes I saw your organization break-

| ing the lock and getting the things

I out. The socialist labor party is
afraid of police thugs. When I

| told an S. L. P. man that 1 will ex-
I pose their treachery and misrepre-
jsentation, he only laughed and said
“I dare you”. Long live the Com-

I munist Party, long live the class
struggle Long live Soviet Russia.

For the present,
—NAMELESS SLAVE.

* • •

Editorial Note: The Daily Worker
is glad that the writer of the above
sympathizes with the Communist
Party and will be with it in time
of “trouble”. Naturally, sympathiz-
ers may help a great deal, and Com-
munists are against any snobbish
attitude toward honest workers who
sympathize with the Party, who try
to aid it as best they can but who,
for reasons they consider valid, do
not wish to become members of the
Party.

Sympathy In Deeds.
Some party members who take

up a snobbish attitude toward such
workers are not following the Party
policy. This wrong attitude is very

j noticeable in the Young Communist
I League. On the other hand, a real
sympathizer should show his sym
i-athy in dee is, in helping this or
that work, either of the Party or
some mass organization supported
by the Party, the red trade unions,
the I. L. D., etc.
“Socialists” Are Workers Enemies.

We hope that the writer of the
above letter does not think that he
is a sympathizer with the Commu-
nists. if he votes for a capitalist
party like the "socialists”, because
such acts refute his words.

We think ho is incorrect in wait-
ing till "time of trouble”. If all
sympathizers did that, the Party
would get nowhere, and we take it
for granted that he wants the Party
to grow and get somewhere, do
something effective. We do not
“scold”, but as one worker to an-
other advise him that sympathy
should be concretized in deeds, and
point out that though he says “Long

Negro Workers Repairing Railroad Track*

jjjjp
TELEGRAPHERS

ARE THROWN OUT
Suffer Extreme Speed

Up On the Job
To the Daily Worker:

Almost every Morse telegrapher
employed by the Western Union
Telegraph Company in every city
in the country has been placed on
a four hour working basis, with
many others being thrown out of
employment altogether, due to the
intense speed-up and the increasing
use of the Multiplex and Simplex
system of transmission which is
fast displacing the old Morse meth-
od of operation.

Over a million messages are now
being handled by the company over
its Simplex ari l Multiplex wires ail
manned by young workers at wages

ranging from sixty to seventy dol-
lars a month where formerly Morse
men were receiving forty dollars a
week.

The Western Union has been se-
cretly training young workers fresh
from the high schools, to manipu-
late these new mechanical devices,
thus giving the lie to statements
previously made by company offi-
cials that “Morse operators have
nothing to fear” and that their jobs
will be secure.

The Association of Western
Union Employes, a company con-
trolled union is another medium
through which the company has
been able to hoodwink its employes
into the belief that their jobs would
be guaranteed provided they be-
came members of the association.
This is the same scab organization
that was created by the company
bosses and their agents in the
ranks of the telegraph workers
mainly for the purpose of breaking
the telegraphers’ strike ten years
ago. Since then the association
has been cooperating with company
spies in weeding out all who show
an inclination to resent the present
speed-up which is largely responsi-
ble for the many nervous wrecks
and suicides among telegraph work-
ers.

With the rationalization process
at its worst, discontent and a ten-
dency to struggle rapidly spread-
ing over the company’s lines, a fer-
tile field is offered the T. U. U. L.
to come in and organize both Morse
and mechanical operators, an op-
portunity that was not only ne-
glected but willfully sabotaged by
the A. F. of L. bureaucrats.

—A TELEGRAPHER.

live the Communist Party”, it would
not live very long if its many sym-
pathizers, which it highly values as
n real aid in its v '<, didn’t do r.ny-
thing to push that work along right
now and all the time. The working
class is always “in trouble” and the
Party—and its real sympathizers
must always be active.

BUILD COMMUNIST
PARTY IN NIAGARA
Bosses Get Thrills As

Workers Starve

To the Daily Worker:

There is no better town in the

United States that shows the work-
ing class the real character of the
capitalist system than Niagara
Falls, N. Y. During this time of the
year, we find the bosses swarming
to this town looking for thrills and
pleasure in the sight of falls and
rapids. They pass, through the fac-
tory section at about forty miles an
hour—run right through and never
look around. They never look to
see the chemical factories, paper
mills, and power plants, never stop
to think that the narrow streets and
shabby houses are harboring work-
ers and their families who slave in
these factories and make it possible
for these parasites to spend their
time in leisure. They have come 'or
pleasure—to hell with the workers.

But what does a class conscious
worker see when he comes to Nia
gara Falls? Workers starving
everywhere. Every day news comes
around of 100 workers laid off in
that factory or 500 laid off in
another plant, just one group after
another thrown upon the street,
with the problem of how to keep
himself and his family alive.

Speed Up and Wage Cuts.

And those that are lucky enough
to stay in the factories—what of
them? They are terrifically speeded
up and forced to do the work of
those laid off and their wages re
duced. Wages that range from as
low as 30 cents an hour. The high
est wage being $35 per week for
any number of hours. It is very
easy to see a young worker getting
40 cents an hour for the same work
that an adult worker will be getting
50 to 60 cents an hour.

Yes, workers here with families
work for as little as 30 cents an
hour 10 hours a day, 7 days a week
of course, they tell you that you are
not compelled to work seven days a
week, but try and make ends meet
woiking only six days a week.

Workers Need T. U. U. L.

Put the workers are beginning to
realize that only by organizing into
tha Trade Union" Unity League will
enable them to demand better con-
d:tions. On July 2, for the first
time in the history of Niagara Falls
the workers held a meeting and
pledged to fight under the banner
of the T.U.U.L. and the Communist
Party. Seventy-five workers were
present. Thir.y-two joined the Com
munist Party and are activly par-
ticipating in the work. All are
American workers and will help to
build a mass Communist Party.

—JAY ANYON.

Fakers tea , o
lake Busmen
Into Car Union

Cleveland. O
To the Daily Worker:

If any labor faker needs a for
mula (the writer does not know if

anv being without one) how not to
organize the unorgamzed he should
apply to his brother fakers at the
head cf the Street Carmens Union

The fakers who head our union
have all kinds of formulas how no;

to organ’ze the street carmen bus-
men and other workers employed in
that line of transportation. But as
these workers are making incessant
demands to be organized the fakers
are hard put at times to know which
formula is best to suit the situation,

to smother the demands. *

T.U.U.L. On the Job.
The Trade Union Unity Leagu.

group in the Cleveland local has
kept up such an agitation to organ
ize the busmen that the local fakers
had to apply to the international of
flee for succor. It came in the per
son of “efficiency” expert faker P.
J. Shea.

This worthy came on the scene
and asked the traction boss for “per-
mission to organize” his yellow dog
employes into the A. F. of L. out-
fit. The boss guffawed and de-
manded to know what the busmen
stood to gain by joining such a re
actionary outfit. The faker had to
admit that the busmen would gam
nothing, that they are receiving a
higher rate of wages and better
working conditions generally than
their “organized” brothers, but the
union would gain $1,500 more in

monthly dues which is badly needed
to pay the big salaries which the
horde of fakers receive.

The traction boss then warned the
faker that if he meddled in the as
fairs of the “one big happy ‘yellow
dog’ family,” he would make the
hair stand on his head. With this
injunction ringing in his ears the
faker disappeared.

But the T.U.U L. group kept the
agitation going, exposing the reac
tionary methods of the union of-
ficials. Seeing that we were gain-
ing new adherents at every meeting
the local fakers decided that th«y
would take the wind out of our sails
by signing up a few busmen.

Fakers Throw Booze Party.
The way they tried to invei~le the

busmen into the union gave the car-
men a good laugh, but they would
no' have laughed so heartily had
they reflected foi a moment that it
was their hard earned dollars that
were finding their way into the
pockets of bootleggers.

The fakers threw a booze party
to which they invited their trusted
henchmen and their intended vic-
tims. After a considerable quan-
tity of booze had been consumed the
fakers tried to get the elated bus
men to sign the application forms
but the “yellow dog” boys were not
sufficiently soused to forget their
“contracts” and politely refused and
left the party.

The holding of this booze party
became known when an indiscreet
henchman, still celebrating the
event, appeared at our regular
meeting and denounced the busmen.

Such organization stunts as thos;

mentioned above should be sufficient
evidence to the rank and file that
our leaders lo not want the bus
men and other workers in the union,
and for good reasons. The majority
of the busmen are young in years
ami are out of sympathy with craft
unionism. They know that Interna-
tional President W. D. Mahon sold
ou. the striking New Orleans car-
men after the police and thugs in
the employ of the railway company
failed to break the strike by shoot-
ing the strikers down in the streets.
The fakers know quite well tha;
these men by coming into the union
would add strength to the militants
and put an end to class collaboration
at least in Division 268.

—CARMAN No. 2

'OUR TILLER; MUST TAKEREVOLUTIONARY ROAD
on August 4. Anyone not reporting
on opening will be dropped from
the payroll.”

Thia town is where the Young
Communist League should work, all
young workers, as old workers are
not wanted.

Going a new Party member I had
the opportunity to be a delegate to
the National Convention. So 1 told
my foreman that 1 would be gone
for a few days. When I came back
a foreman of anothet department
came to me and said, “Well, where
the hell was you. Don’t you know
that we can’t afford to have any-
one stay out.’’

Insulting Foreman.
I told him 1 told my foreman be-

fore I left. He says to me, “You’re
a liar,” Well the only thing that
stopped me from throwing him out
of the window was that the drop
wasn't high enough for a skunk
like him.

But being a man of a few words
I told him to go to hell and that, if
he wanted to fire me to go ahead.
But as he knows my influence with
the young folks and also that 1 am
a Communist, he thought it best to
hang on to me.

But as I said before its a town
for the Y. C. L. and T. U. U. L.
work.

A Worker in the
U. S. Rubber Plant.

Capitalist Politicians Will and Can Not Belt) Hum
Kamiah, Idaho.

Daily Worker,
Comrades:

After reading the discussion
y Harrison George on “oui
Agrarian Tasks,” J see there is
~numerable feeling that then

exists distrust between the farm
era and wage workers. Thia is
needless, first 1 must say that
if the farmer is not a worker
Ihere are no workers. If 12 to 16
hours a day do not make one a
worker then only swivel chair
artists Idoor.

While it ia true that some
farmers blame the high prices
they pay to labor, they are in a
measure justified in doing so, for
the A. F. of L. traitors have sup-
ported the capitalists and their
political henchmen for the higher
wages paid to a few organized
"aristocrats ot labor,” while they
wanted no more to organize than
was necessary to support them
at high salaries ($7,000 to $lO,-
000 a year) and would not upset
the system. But the vast majority
of workers received only enough
to keep alive.

When hoik the country and city
workers discover thut there are

pipe lines between th.m with
pov ertul suction pumps t kin<.
toll they will retilUe why thri
pay is small white price is high
to the buyer, for the pipe line
are busy taking to.l on all Ihm
goes both ways, from country to
city and from city to country
and Irom city to city. These
white collar hoboes play one
against the other.

The real trouble to be overcome
in both farm and factory work-
ers is the delusion that they have
and must protect private prop-
erty. This delusion prevents

them from seeing the truth. If
one has anything which can be
used to protect one’s seif it is
valuable and worth retaining,
but when one imagines they own
property, whether mortgaged or
not which not only does not pro-
tect them but requires money and
labor to be spent to keep from
losing it. Why worry about
losing it, for it is a bill of ex-
pense and requires protection in-
stead of protecting the workers.

Capitalism is doing good work,
the fools ate afraid of common
ownership but are losing the
property they imagine they own,

nd a gm crat'on is now* g.owing
up, property e.-, which »<es o
will see iiai ihey have no private
property so they will not be
alarmed by (his I , yof govern

ent or con nion ownership. It )¦

nece* nry to debunk all prop-
erly «<rs>nppers and prove to
h( o' tliai « npit.! ism ft -t niivo ¦,

taken away their private prop
erty, so the only hope lies in col-
lective ownership

This is more important than
any effort to teeth .them thei
they have no fight against the
wage workers but ail arc in the
same status. Hence any effort t<
organize farmers must proceed
on this basis, i. e, the Idea of
private property must first be
destroyed or it must be proven 1<
them that capitalism has already
deprived them of private prop-
erty. The only reason the farm-
er can not see he is a worker is
that he believes he is a capitalist,
while ho is only the door mat on
which high financiers wipe their
feet. Yours truly,

JOHN A. LINDEMAN.
* ? •

Editor's Note: Comrade Linde-
i man is right in pointing nut that

ttOSIEKV WORKERS SOLD
OUT BY MUSTF FAKERS

. HO AO jIiEETuW AGECUT
Ar iiient to Go Into Effect iSeptemDer 1

After Bosses Approval

Workers Face Starvation; Will Be Forced to
Join Trade Union Unity League

Philadelphia, Pa.
To Ue Daily Worker:

The American Federation of Full-Fashioned Hosiery
Workers adjourned a two weeks’ convention held here. Many
decisions were reached by the convention which proved con-
clusively that the hosiery workers will have to rapidly leave
their Musteite betrayers and*—

•

join the Trade Union Unity
league. Otherwise, starvation|
for the 17,000 members of this j
so-called “union.”

Among the decisions was the ac-
ceptance of a voluntary reduction
in the wage scale and the settle-
ment of all disputes by “arbitra-
tion.”

Another, perhaps not so peculiar
decision, for these fakers, was to
submit the new national agreement
to the employers for their approval.
This is class collaboration of so
crass a kind that even backward
rank and file members will be
awakened.

This new agreement, after ap-
proval of the bosses, will go into
effect September 1. Since the
agreement meets the desires of all
the bosses, even offering them
lower wages to pay, the agreement
will no doubt be accepted.

One of the officials of the
“union” went so far as to state that
substantial reductions in the *piece
rate scale have been made as a
“concession” to the employers of
union labor in order to permit them
to compete with the employers of
non-union labor.

Thus we have a so-called union,
led by so-called “socialists” mouth-
ing radical phrases, not only not
making efforts to organize the un-
organized hosiery workers, but even
offering the bosses their members
at lower wages. Some “union”!

—C. RABIN.

Buick Workers Back
Fisher Body Strikers
in Flint, Michigan

Flint, Mich.
Dear Comrades:

The Flint workers are class
conscious, and fighting for ex-
istence and freedom from the
plutocrats. I began to work at
the Buick plant two weeks ago,
and when the Fisher Body work-
ers paraded past the Buick plant,
I walked out with several others.
If the Fisher Body workers hold
steady, the rest of the Buick will
follow. The wage cut was all
ready to be put in effect at the
Buick, but the General Motors
got scared.

The usual clubbing and mur-
derous attacks on the workers
and organizers are carried out by
the police, and perhaps they will
soon murder some militant work-
ers and leaders that show fight
against the boss class.

The Daily Worker is the only
brilliant light in this struggle.

MANY JOBLESS
IN CLOTHING

SHOPS IN CHI.
Amalgamated Union

Does Nothing

Chicago, 111.
To the Daily Worker:

The unemployment situation is
particularly acute in the Men’s
Clothing industry in Chicago. Th«
Amalgamated Union aside from its
fake unemployment insurance has
taken no steps in giving relief to
the numerous unemployed and the
recent incident shows how the
Amalgamated in Chicago is solving
this problem.

Unemployed workers got together
held a meeting in the Union Hall,
discussing the problem, and making
demands upon the Union for relief.
The business agents at first tried
in their bully manner to disperse
the meeting. They were unsuccess-

i ful because of the militancy of the
! workers. The workers had elected
a committee which had gone to the

! manager demanding immediate re-
| lief, also have the employment
office handle all jobs if there are
any, and not permit the business
agents to give jobs to their favor-
ites who in most cases are not un-

] employed, but employed being
| transported from one shop to an-
other while hundreds of others walk

'around months and months without
| jobs.

Manager Potofaby advised them
that there is nothing that he could
do. At another meeting of the un-
employed the business agents tried
the same method to break up the
meeting, but were unsuccessful, and
the Union like other Company
Unions do, got the assistance of the
police, and the police succeeded in
dispersing this meeting. This is
the way the Chicago Amalgamated
solves the unemployment question.

—A CLOTHING WORKER.

At the strike grounds, I sold 75
Daily Workers in 10 minutes.
My home was raided last night,
but as they did not find anything
’¦* o:

ti <•*» - they may do it t

time. Before that I want other
„-r,»>,.rs to know about their,

paper, and its fine fighting
spirit. With greetings, from a
worker who reached the limit of
endurance.

1 A FLINT WORKER.

He’s Fed Up On Hoover’s
"Prosperity” in Chicago

Chicago, 111.
Editor, Daily Worker:—

I take a uose of Hoover’s pros-
perity 3 times a day, but it doesn’t
do me any good. I only worked
3 months in the iSst 10 months. I
got a job at Ford’s the last part of
March and they put me to work on
the line.

The first day they wotked me like
a mule and the second day a damn
j. :h. harder Every day Ford’
’a'-e drivers y h :s men fa-ter ano

h or than they did the day be
' e.
Wli n 1 stated there were 4 ami

i ires on < a n op -r’ion. ’Jthen in
4 ot ft , i uej took oft 1 man

¦h op-,! a an.
1' e trim hue. tub 1 ne and polisi

i e worked 2 v.ee'.s i!.;, m.i .hx
weeks nights.
One evening most of tiie rub line

*nen were there one half ta>ui early
jo the boss toid us to start one hn::
hour early. And we did and we
worked BV2 hours that night. Next
day we found out that we got 8
hours for that B', s hour shift. Wt
saw the boss about it and he said
he would get us the other half hour
but he never did.

The line used to break down or
stop 5,10 and 15 minutes at a time
then we had to work overtime fm
the time we lost, but whenever we
lost 5 minutes we had to work 16
minutes overtime, for 10 we have
to work 20 or 25 minutes and sot
one half hour We have to work from
45 to 50 minutes overtime, and we
don’t get paid for it.

There was about 200 men work-

ing on the 3 lines one night and we
worked 11 hours and they only gave
us 10 \b hours for it. Four or five
times a week the men on the line
work 8 hours 20 minutes to 8 and
one half hours and only got 8 hours
for it.

On May 29 they laid off 700 men,
and 1 was one of the men laid off
on June 2. F went back to get my

j check but they didn’t have it ready
and told me to come back June 4.

While I was out there I saw some
of the fellows that didn’t get laid
off. They toll, m v ?re is only

i 'wo m>n on ee"h 1 . ation where
j there used to be 4 or 8.

Two days after Ford’s big lay-
! 'ft, the Herald and Examiner had
I » big article on Us front page en-

i ied "Good News of Goo I Times,
f ord cuts price on his car from 5

’» 20 dollft’-s” Evidently the pub-
c thinks that means more work.

It does mean more work but for
less men.

-A WAGE SLAVE.
* ? *

Editorial Note:—The cut In the
price of cars is due to the great
drop in the demand for new cars.
Ford, as well ns other auto mamt-
'acturers, are closing their plants
luring July and August. Their
markets are everywhere being cut
!own. The masses can’t buy cars.
I’he petty-bourgeoisie can’t either
lecatl.se of the economic crisis. This
means that thousands of workers
're and will be thrown out of work.
Those remaining at work will he
needed up ard will have their waces

; ’*lll The strike of the auto wm-k-
--i dre in Flint, Michigan, proven this.

the P'.or farmer suffers f. um
(be illusion oi being a property
owner, whereas in realty he is
oppiw-vd aid exploited by the
iiiaice capitalist leeches ot th

country. the task* oi Com-
rnunistn. however, is not merely
to help the poor farmers to fre*
themselves from this harmful
illusion by abstract pr< agenda
Our firat task in to help in o. >un

j ir.ing the poer farmers for a mili-
tant. struggle aga nst the finance
capitalist sharks. Tenants'
strikes, taxpayers strikes and
Other forms ot concrete struggle
.'gainst the monopolists and their
government such as set forlh by
the United Farmers League, must
become the matc’ial basis for
tearing the poor fanners away
from their property illusions.
These illusions are expressed in
their fuith in the capitalist gov-
ernment and capitalist politics
as the means of improving theii
conditions. Our task is to get
the poor farmers to take the road

j of themselves directly engaging in
I revolutionary struggle as the

only wind which will really lead
I them out of the swamp of

1 pauperization and oppression.
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By K. A. SUVANTO
POME time ago I bought from a

second-hand bookstore ten large,
Vautiful books, paying only 15
,SBts each for them. I could not
understand how those two inch
thick books with gilt edges and
backs, printed on such paper, and
even containing pictures, were so
cheap—only 15 cents, he price of
three ice cream cones. “The con-
tents of the books must be very
worthless," I thought to myself,
but bought them anyway to get a
venerable ornament for my book-
case.

At home I started to inspect the
books. The name of the set was
“A Compilation of the Messages
and Papers of the President, Pub-
lished by Authority of Congress
1899.” This was the stuff thats
market "value was so low'—only
three ice cream cones for every
700 to 800 pages of compilation!

The sixth volume contains mes-
sages and papers of Abraham Lin-
coln. In the Prefatory Note, author
James D. Richardson says, “Much
time and labor have been expended
in the compilation of this volume—-
more than any one of the preceding
—to the end that all papers of im-
portance that could be found should
be published.”

Maybe the most important of
them all is Lincoln’s First Inaugu-
ral Address where he speaks about
the union and the constitution and
of things like that as a man who
knows his onions.

While reading page 10 of Lin-
coln’s speecn I was somewhat
shocked! Certainly this great man,
Lincoln, was not a Communist, but

anyhow his speech contains some-
thing which smells of bolshevism
and I have no doubt that some
smart detective (the Whalen-Fish
type) could easily find out that he
must have had direct connections
with the Third Internationale.

Think of it—this man, Lincoln,
states as self-clear a fact as the
following:

“This country, with it’s insti-
tutions, belongs to the people
who inhabit it. Whenever they
shall grow weary of the existing
Government, they can exercise
their constitutional right of
amending it or their revolution-
ary right to dismember or over-
throw ft.”
Isn’t this terrible!
I think it is the duty ol the con-

gressional anti-Communist commit-
tee to elect a sub—or snoop com-
mittee of three (Father Walsh,
Brother Green and Cousin Whalen)
to investigate the Lincoln case.

During the last few months many
men, women, boys and girls have
been dragged behind the bars even
though they have not said that
much. This man, Abraham Lin-
coln, said a mouthful when speak-
ing of the revolutionary rights of
the people who inhabit this great
country. It’s time to send some
investigators on his tracks before
it's late and before Lincoln’s teach-
ings about revolutionary rights are
spread too widely.

Dear investigators! Get that
dangerous guy!

Forward to Mass Conference
Against Unemployment, Chicago
July 4th.

Get That Dangerous Guy!

CAPITALIST PRESS DIVIDED
OVER TRADE WITH U.S.S.R.

20 Per Cent Fall in Exports Is Critical Test;
Trade Or No Trade, Communism Grows

By T. YAKOVLEFF
IMONG themselves, the capital-
** ists are quite frank. They do
not mince words. They do not

hide their thoughts behind phrases.
They call a spade a spade. This
became quite evident in connection
with the question as to whether the
capitalists of this counry should
continue to do business with the
Soviet Union.

This question is of the utmost
importance at the present time, not
only for the Soviet Union, who
finds it much easier to proceed with
the carrying out of the Five Year
Plan with the assistance of indus-
trial machinery and equipment
bought in this country; but it is
just as important for the capitalists
of this country, in view of the gen-
eral economic crisis which has been
holding the U. S. A. in its grip for
over a year.

The figures submitted by the
U. S. Chamber of Commerce show
that the export trade of the United
States for the first three months of
this year dropped over 20%. The
three countries England, Canada
and Germany, which were the larg-
est importers of American products,
have curtailed their imports con-
siderably. The exports to England
have dropped 17%; to Canada 23%
and to Germany 26%. Other coun-
tries have cut down their imports
in about the same proportion:—
Italy—2s%; Brazil—3s%; Argen-
tina 38%, etc.

There are only two countries in
the world which have increased
their imports for the first quarter
of this year—Mexico by 12% and
the U. S. S. R. by 228%. No
wonder the capitalists became ex-
ited. In bad times such as pre-
vails at present, a good customer
should be taken care of; should be
played up to; his every wish and
whim should be fulfilled; he should
certainly not be antagonized. And
so we see that the capitalist press
s opposed to any move or attack
iirected against the Soviet Union
which might deprive this country
of the benefits of the Soviet Trade.

This became very evident when
the famous Whalen “revelations”
were published, and the Congres-
sional investigation of communist
activity in this country, which is
now being conducted, was decided
upon. “Brooklyn Citizen” in itsj
editorial of May 10th, says that:

"Mr. Whalen sought to cover
up his inability to prove the docu-
ments authentic by handing out a
list of strikes alleged by him to
have been formented by Com-
munists. This, however, is the
familiar dodge of running a red
herring across the trail.”

The “Virginian Pilot” issued in
Norfolk, Va., goes further and says:

"Another thing that takes the
wind out of these dreadful Com-
munistic balloons is the regular-
ity with which revelations of this
type are produced by conserva-
tives and reactionary govern-

ments throughout the world,
whenever there is a special need
for a goat. The Virginian Pilot
does not doubt that Russia has
secret agents in the U. S. The
U. S. too has secret agents all
over the world. It is no doubt
true that Moscow propaganda is
from time to time transmitted to
the malcontents in this country in
much the same way as capitalist
propaganda of various type is
bootlegged into Socialist Russia.
The point is that espionage and
propaganda go on in every coun-
try in Christendom and are par-
ticipated in by the most upright
of nations, including our own.”

. Quite frank. The same paper be-
I came very much excited when it
; realized what dangerous conse-

j quences the Congressional investi-
; gation might have as far as our

i “business with the U. S. S. R.” is
| concerned. Commenting on this
editorially, on May 24th, it advises
“Congress, if it wanted to do some
investigating this summer, to try
to find out what is wrong with the
industrial and economic system of
the country where, despite vast food
surpluses many go hungry and
despite great improvements in the
machinery of production many are
without work.”

This almost revolutionary' advice
is prompted !n reality by motives
of self-preservation as we can see
from the following concluding re-
mark of this editorial:

“Maybe if we could discover
how to eliminate these anomalies
we would most expeditiously dis-
pose of the unrest and dissatis-
facton on which radicalism of
every type feeds.”

Thus the “Gazette,” issued in
Little Rock, Ark. hits “the nail on
the head,” when it says:

“Soviet Russia is bound to be
the chief target of such an in-
vestigation. It happens that con-
tinued good relations, particularly
good commercial relations with
Russia, are especially desirable
just now. American export trade
fell off 300 million dollars during
the first quarter of this year.
Russia is one of the few countries
that have greatly increased their
purchases of American goods and
this investigation might spoil
everything.”
It would be wrong, however ,to

assume that the whole capitalist
press is adopting such an attitude.
There are publications that are
prompted by motives of class pres-
ervatidh and these papers cannot
be easily bought with the increase
of Soviet trade. This attitude is
summarized in an editorial which
appeared in the magazine “Busi-
ness Week of May 21st:

“Our own view that it is prob-
ably against their long-run inter-
est for the U. S. or any other
country to trade with Russia. We
believe that the Soviet regime is
likely to survive and grow
stronger, that its plan for indus-
trialization and socialization of
Russia can and will probably be
realized . .

. that the purpose of
the Soviet regime and ultimate
effect of its survival and develop-
ment is the breakdown of the
capitalistic system in the rest of
the world. We believe that trade
and other relations with Russia
inevitably tend to hasten that
process. They not only help
strengthen the Soviet regime, but
they lay the basis for destructive
price competition and open the
way to social and political dis-
turbance by Communist Propa-
ganda.’ ’

But the lure of “Russian Gold”
is so great that even this magazine
realizing clearly the danger that the
strengthening of the Soviet Union
holds so rthe existing capitalist
system, does not at present

“see any reason why American
business should not make all the
hay it can in Russia while the
sun shines.”
It is the old policy of the ruling

classes “after me the deluge.” We
should be the last to deplore the
fact that the capitalists prompted
by selfish motives are assisting
their potential grave-diggers to de-
velop and become strong enough to
assume a position where they can
challenge the whole rotten, corrupt,
money-mad capitalist world.

Guardsmen
Tell of Rotten
Food, Graft

Out of our lousy wages of one
dollar per drill, every member of
the 245th C. A. has to buy a uni-
form costing $35. Add to this our
hats, ornaments, etc., the cost for
every buck private is $45 each. How
much does the tailoring company

!pay to our officers for this graft?

j What do we get except a uniform
that will make us look good to the

i war mongering, strikebreaking in-
| specting officers ? They give us
| uniforms in order to fool us and

I attract other young workers into
I the National Guard.
| If we come late for drill or are
'absent from drill we are fined $5.
If we can’t pay the fine we are sent

to jail for from 15 to 21 days. How
long are we going to stand for this?
Let’s get together and demand that
every fine be refunded and all time
spent in jail be paid for.

What do we get out of the $3 as-
sessment we pay each three months ?

If we have to pay for our food at
camp why go to camp as a soldier?
We could use that money for a real
vacation. Last year in camp we
saw what rotten food we got while
we worked like horses.

Refuse to pay all assessments!
Let’s join together and refuse to
give the officers and more graft
money.

Sincerely,
A NATIONAL GUARDSMAN.

• * •

Here is some more news of the
212th C. A. After a lot of com-
plaints about the old anti-aircraft
guns, the 212th C. A. has been given
some new ones. The old ones were
just about ready to fall apart.

On Monday, May 5, Captain Wes-
ton talked to us about chemical
gases. He dwelt mostly on tear gas
and its use in breaking demonstra-
tions of “reds.” Anyone who heard
him could easily see that he meant
workers when he said “reds” and
that he wasn’t on our side, but on
the side of the bosses.

I have just found a new racket
outside the many old ones that run
rampant in this armory. When a
soldier asks for a new article, such
as shoes or leggings to replace the
old ones that are worn, he is ap-
proached by the supply sergeant
who tries to sell him something a
little better than the regulation ar-
ticle for a few dollars. If he doesn’t
buy it, he doesn’t get the regulation
article either.

Also if a soldier happens <,o leave
part of his uniform laying around,
the top sergeant or the supply ser-
geant hides or keeps the article so
that the soldier is forced to buy a
new article. This loss or theft of
equipment is always blamed on the
soldiers themselves, but I once
caught the top sergeant trying to
make away with my hat. He told
me this was done to teach as not
to leave our things around and that
they were always given back.
(Boloney!)

Yours truly,

A NATIONAL GUARDSMAN.
• * *

I was lucky enough to get a copy
of the last issue of the Rebel Guard
before those giving it out were
chased away by some officers who
don’t want us to learn the truth.

Now I’m beginning to understand
why the government is willing to
spend so much money in training us
to use the machine gun.

In the 71st Infantry we are being
taught to use the machine gun at
various ranges and targets. We are
being made ready to fight the next
war that the bosses of this country
are preparing. The bosses also want
us to be ready to shoot at strikers
when strikes take place.

I am going to learn all about the
machine gun so that I can use it not
against the workers but for the
workers, against the bosses.

Yours truly,
A GUARDSMAN OF THE 71ST

INFANTRY.

AMERICAN BOSSES TRAIN FOR-
MER CZARIST OFFICERS AS

'STRIKE BREAKERS IN THE 9TH
REGIMENT NATIONAL GUARD

(By a Worker in the 9th Regiment.)
In order to break down the mili-

tant fighting spirit of the unem-
ployed and the employed workers
the bosses are making use of all
black reactionary forces in the coun-
try. This was proven to ,ne re-
cently when I found out that in my
regiment there is a company which
is composed only of former czarist
officers. This scum of the czarist
regime which has been driven out
of Russia when the workers took
over power in 1917, came „o the
United States and are now prepar-
ing under the direct supervision of
the American bosses to shoot down
the American workers in time of a
strike the same way as they did in
czarist Russia. Not only are they
prepared to shoot down the Ameri-
can workers, but they are also be-
ing kept ready to be the “best”
fighters in the bosses’ war against
the only Workers’ and Peasants’
Government—the Soviet Union. We
National Guardsmen, who are work-
ers ourselves, must show to the
bosses of America and their allies
the czarist butchers that we will
not let ourselves be fooled into a
war against the workers of Russia.
We must show to these scoundrel:-
that instead of shooting down the
workers of America in time of a
strike or demonstration we will turn
against the bosses.

Join the only youth organization
that is leading the fight for the de-
fense of the Soviet Union, the
Young Communist League.

THE blood of more than 5,000
workers, slaughtered by the Co-

lombian government to keep the fa-

vor of the United Fruit, that strang-

ling tentacle of American imperial-
ism in the Caribbean area, is still
fresh, when the United Fruit’s pup-
pet government of Honduras is pre-

paring a bloody massacre of the
workers.

In no country of Latin America
is the United Fruit Co. stronger
than in Honduras, where it holds
about 35 per cent of its investments,
bananas constituting 80 per cent of
the country’s foreign commerce.

The wave of mergers manifested
itself in Honduras in the acquisition
by the United Fruit of the Cuyamel
Fruit Co. last December, making the
United the sole ruler of this rich
land.

The first step of the company
after the merger was the sending of
a committee to discharge many
workers and cut the cost of produc-
tion 25 per cent, which meant a
worsening of the already unbearable
conditions of the workers. The
deepening of the economic crisis,
which has diminished demand and
hence production, has further inten-
sified the misery of the workers.

This terrible misery has resulted
in a willingness of the workers to
fight, and in an organized manner.
The Honduran Federation of Labor
began to crystallize this movement
in a big organization drive, which
naturally met vicious persecution by
the United Fruit Co. and the gov-

ernment headed by Mejia Colindres
Tosta.

The preparation of a strike met
with a terror campaign. On June
17, in Progreso, four workers were
jailed, Jeremias Escobar, Carvajal,
Tomas Flor and Jose Angel Trujillo.
The latter, who was organizer of the

federation in the region, was taken
to the town of Yoro, where he is
being tortured.

On June 19, at Tela, the head-
quarters of the United Fruit, the
following workers wex-e arrested:
Hermengildo Briceno, Miguel Oi'do-
nez, Gregorio Benitiz and Miguel
Rivera. Later, in the same city, on
June 23, there were arrested Fer-
nando Canas, Asuncion Arellana and
Jose Renderos; while at another im-
portant producing center, San Pedro
Suia, two militant leaders, Caliz
Hererra and J. P. Wainwright, were
arrested.

All these workers have been taken
to Yoro, an out-of-the-way town,
where they are being tortured by
the most criminal of all the police
agents of the United Fruit Co., Gus-
tavo Pinel, chief of police of Tela.

Pinel’s capacity for torturing was
shown last March, when some
“higher-ups” among the salaried
employers of the United Fruit Co.
stole thousands of dollars. Pinel
tortured to death two of the “small

RED SPARKS
By JORGE

REVISING THE
CHERRY TREE FABLE
THE gall of Tammany grafters in

New York is enough to make
you swallow your Adams apple.
The new Tammany Hall, by the way

sits darn near the Daily Worker on

Union Square. And while we’re by-
the-waying, you should know that
the “Society of Tammany or Colum-
bian Order” as it is known, was
started by Aaron Burr, a traitor to
the government in its early days,
who tried to split the country and
form an empire of part of it.

Anyhow, the Tammany-Walkcr
regime today, which waves a flag
with one hand while it grafts with
the other, in “beautifying” Union
Square, has put in a tall stick flag-
pole slap-dab in front of the Daily
Worker, and is making a collection
of seven-ton moldy brass statues of
patriots to stick here and there.

The other day. with the aid of a
derrick, darned it George Washing-
ton didn’t come riding on a brass
horse, right into Union Square, and
stopped, with hand upraised, point-
ing straight at the new plag-poie.
“Father, I cannot tell a lie,” he
seems to blurt out as we looked him
over. “That flag-pole is not worth
the $90,000 some Tammany crook
was paid for it!”

* * •

A “CLOSE UNION
WITH GOD”

“Help Wanted” ads are slim
enough these days, but for any nice-
looking lady—but, we wont say any

more, just quote from the following
ad found in the “Catholic Visitor”:

“Help Wanted: Lady typist,
speedy, accurate, with executive
ability, practical Catholic, willing to
devote best efforts to God’s cause
in Catholic Rectory. Opportunity
offered for daily communion and
close union with God. Compensa-
tion, s2l* a month, room and board.
Give age, experience and refer-
ences.”

As remarked, any nice looking
lady wanting “close union with
God” at $25 a month is welcome to
the “opportunity.” God pays rotten
w’ages, but “Rev. M. B. Alexander,
Solomons, Md.,” assures her at the
finish that she gets—“ God’s special
reward in this world and in the
next.”

* * *

POLICE AND
OBSCENITY

The Tammany police raided
Earl Carroll’s “Vanity” show and
carried away eight lovely ladies
for doing their stuff in the “alto-
gether.” The capitalist press is
full of praise at the “courtesv of
the police,” who kindly waited till
the supposedly obscene show nas

This Scrap of Paper Can’t Hide the Armaments Race

By BARD

Fruit Co. Brutality
MERGER AND 25 PER CENT WAGE CUT IN HONDURAS FOLLOWED BY MURDER

fry,” to cover up the guilty general
agent of the company, who later on
committed suicide.

To suppress the organization of
the banana workers by the Hon-
duran Federation of Labor, the po-

lice have released murderers from
the prisons when they promise to
obey the United Fruit Co., and the
company has armed them as white
guards against the workers.

The letter in which the above news
ir given ends as follows:

“We appeal to you to notify the
Communist Party of the Jnited
States of America, the Trade Union
Unity League and the revolutionary

, movement of Latin America, telling
them what is happening to us, ask-
ing them to aid us, not only in mob-
ilizing the workers against the
United Fruit Co. and all the foreign

i ministers and consuls of the lackey
government of Honduras, but also

! to help us materially in our strug-
, gle against the 1 United Fruit Co.

[ and the native puppets of American
1 imperialism.”

Murderers for American Imperialism

i.

'

'v—
In Honduras; the characters shown above are murderers released

from prison by the police and armed by the United Fruit Company
against the Red trade union workers. This photo was taken at Prog-

reso. The company office is seen in the background.

I over before making the arrests.
But let a Communist meeting in
Harlem gather and the “courteous
police” grab a gun in one hand
and a blackjack in the other and
go to it—with the enthusiastic ap-
plause of the capitalist press. The
Carroll cut-ups are only the froth
on the scum of capitalist corrup-

tion. If there’s anything obscene
in this world, the prostitute press

is it. It “dances in the nude” in
every edition to distract attention
from wage slavery, misery r.nd
war.

* * *

LDVESTONE’S
OWN LINE

Speaking of vulgarity, there is
a particular kind known to “reds”
as “vulgar economy.” A prize

| vulgar economist showed up in the ,
capitalist press the other day. The

| wise guy who forecasts business
conditions for what is known as
the “Alexander Hamilton Insti-
tute,” says “the best indication
that times are going to improve
is the extreme pessimism that
pervades the entire business
world.” From this we are led to
believe that Lovcstone has a frac-
tion in the Alexander Hamilton
Institute.

• • •

SMELLS AND
“SOCIALISTS’’

Here’s something the “socialists”
ought to grab at. A professor of
psychology says that there are 66
kinds of bad smells in industry, but
I bat he has invented a kind of stuff
jwh 1>’h, though itself snvllinif pow-

erful bad, cos ’bined with another

CHURCHES OPEN IN USSR, BUT
NOBODY GOES; NO JOBLESS

Four Day Work Week Tremendously Popular;
Workers Have llany Excursions

Moscow, June 6, 1930.
Dear Mark:

Continue where I left off in my
last letter.

Now a few remarks about re-
ligion and the church. When we
left the States this question was
in full swing; and so when we ar-|
rived here every one of us ran to
the churches. There are very many I
churches here, some very beautifully
designed and well-constructed (there
are 1600 churches in Moscow alone).
They are very spacious, too, but we
all found them empty.

The priests still sell the anointed
oil, but there are few to buy it.
The churches are attended only by
beggars, old women, and a few old
men. Imagine Carnegie Hall at-
tended by 50 people and you have a
good idea of how the attendance in
the churches is here. Any talk
about not permitting prayers is plain
humbug.

I have seen old men and old wom-
en stopping in front of churches,
crossing themselves and mumbling
their prayers and then walking on.j
I have seen priests at the head of I
funerals—Arue, not many, but I have [
seen them. I have seen priests ini
the streets and they sure do make
an ugly sight. They are old, long
haired and bearded; they wear big
hats and long coats. They are tat-
tered, unshorn and dirty. The work-
ers don’t pay any attention to them.

When one tries to talk to a work-
er about religion, he just laughs.
There is nothing to talk about. He
does not believe and he refuses to
be philosophical about it too. I can
readily understand this attitude.
.Here the church and religion were
still shrouded with the most back-
ward superstitions and contrary to
the most elementary principles of
science. It did not take long for
the worker to realize that. He there-
fore logically had to abandon the
church and religion. Church and
religion were one to him, so he
dropped both.

You can’t find here people who, j
like so many Americans, have aban- j
doned the church and still embrace
religion “as an ethic” or a “phil-
osophy.” To the Russians, religion
was neither ethics nor philosophy.
To those in America who yelp
against the turning of churches into
workers’ clubs and storehouses, let
them come here and witness the
empty churches and they will shut
up—perhaps.

The old life is thoroughly revo-
lutionized. Old beliefs, habits, cus-
toms, manners, laws, etc., are cast
overboard, another example of this
which also shows the potentialities
of the proletariat after the revolu-
tion is the five-day week. Here is
a complete revolution in itself. Yet
it works without a hitch. The work-
ers have accepted it, adopted it and
in a short period made it part and
parcel of their life.

In America, it is hard to conceive
how all this works. Iknow that even
many Communists -wonder at it, and
do not understand it. This is no
wonder. I was told that when the
Party members here were first told
of the plan, some of them went home
wondering, too. And so they were
called to another meeting and it
was explained tc them again. ,

But to the workers it is simple
Russian literature tells us of the
Russians as a people who complain
much. Well, I heard various com-
plaints, but I have not heard anyone
complain about the four days of
work and the fifth day rest. In
fact, I venture to say that the work-
er* like it so much that they would
stubbornly oppose a return to the
ol ’ seven-day week with the regular
Sabbath day.

Now the five-day week is being
pushed rapidly into the villages. All
collectives, communes and Soviet

| farms are on that basis. When you

j realize that millions of peasants are
in these collectives, you can also
realize the stride the revolution is

I making among the most backward

J sections of the peasantry,
j Not long before I left the States,
l remember how Abramovich the

| “socialist” wrote to the New York
; Times that there are ten million un-

| employed in the Soviet Union. I
have made particular inquiry about

bad smell “produces a sweet and
pleasant one.” The “socialists”

| have been looking for that sort of
thing for a long time, to make capi-
talism smell better. However, smell
it had or good, they are for capital-
ism. A recent edition of an I. W. W.
paper gave us another one. Some
gink who figured that nightwork

j could be done under a violet ray
, light, inspired the Wobblies to say
in a headline: “Violet Ray to Bring
Four-Hour Day.” Hokum!

• • •

GREAT MEN, OR
GREAT MORONS?

Ever see Hoover in the movies?
Or both see and hear him in the
talkies? Making a speech? Let
us call to your attention that he
doesn’t “make” a speech at all.
He always reads them. Does he
write them in advance? Oh, get
out! About 95 per cent of the
“great men” of capitalist politics
would be utterly lost, stuttering
morons—without their secretaries.
All workers should get this
straight, and in doing so develop
a lot of respect for the Communist
“soap-boxers” whom the boss

1 press try to belittle as making
“harangues" to “U»* uutkf

unemployment, and I can see with
absolute certainty that there are nc
unemployed here. There is no use

arguing with the Abramovich type.
They are merely counter-revolution-
ary liars.

Any capitalist representative—-
and there are undoubtedly many—-
knows Abramovich’s statement to be
untrue. In fact, what tfie Soviet
Union is facing is a labor shortage
—not in skilled and semi-skilled
workers only, but also in unskilled
workers.

A few days ago I attended a labor
court. One of the cases that I wit-
nessed was the complaint of eighty-
three unskilled workers against a
certain trust in Moscow. The par-
ticular complaint is not important,
but what is important is that the
trust in Moscow could not obtain
unskilled workers here and it herc-
fore appealed to a union about forty
miles away to obtain workers from
the villages around that section.
These eighty-three workers were
peasants brought here by special re-
quest because there were none to be
obtained here.

The other day I spoke to a person
who is actively engaged in the or-
ganization of building two of the
largest steel factories in the world,
and he said that one of the major

problems is the lack of unskilled
workers. The reasons are as fol-
lows:

In the first place, the Five-Year
Plan has set into motion unpreced-
ented activities. One need be in
Moscow only one day to convince
himself of that. In the last six
months close to a half million work
ers have been added to the manu-
facturing industry alone. The fac-
tories work three shifts daily. In
very few instances do they operate
only two shifts, and in some in-
stances there are even four shifts.

Secondly, the collectivization of
the villages is cutting off the sea-
sonal supply of part-time peasant
workers. Heretofore many peasants
would come to the cities when the
seasonal weather did not permit
them to work on the farms or when
they did not have sufficient work
there. Now the collectives—with
the help of government loans, are
starting enormous improvements
and construction programs new
homes, schools, warehouses, fac-
tories, clubs, etc., etc., out in the
country, so that these peasant work-
ers are absorbed by the collective.

Thirdly, more and more workers
from the bench are being drawn
into work in the Soviets and the
Party. This is a general policy now
—to train proletarians for the po-
sitions of leadership.

Fourthly, many workers are taken
from the factories and sent to col-
leges to study engineering and tech-
nology and also economics and effi-
ciency in production.

The last two categories may seem
inconsequential, but tens of thou-
sands of workers are thus with-
drawn from the factories and they
have to be replaced.

This shortage of laborers is al-
ready absorbing the old bourgeoisie
and petty trader as well as declassed
groups (police under the Czar, all
such people) who are not permitted
to register on the Labor Exchange
until they have worker for five
years as common laborers. Here-
tofore, these elements could not find
work very readily; but now they
have no excuses. There is plenty
of work.

Os course, it may not be so pleas-
ant for them to do ordinary menial
labor, but that is the only way out
for them. In Moscow this group of
declassed is very insignificant, but

: in the provinces there are still quite
a few. Even considering this last
group of declassed it is correct to
say with certainty that right now
there is no unemployed problem in
the Soviet Union. Anyone who
wants to work can do so.

Another thing that attracts the
foreigner immediately is what is

I called excursions. This is a pecu-

liarity of the Soviet Union. Wher-
ever one goes—whether it is to the
art galleries, or to the church, or
to the Kremlin, or some former old
jail, or to the cultural park, or to
a workers’ institution, he meets

I groups of workers, students, Red
Army men or peasant excursionists.

One meets them in every public
plate of any interest. At the head
r>f each excursion is a guide who
explains things. Very often one can

j see such groups in the middle of the
street with the guide explaining the
importance of this or that building;
the difference between one type of
architecture and another, etc.

Such excursions are made not only
locally but to other cities. In the
summer narticularly—even now-
such excursions are on a grand scale.
There are one-day up to one month
excursions and at very reasonable
prices. Eveiy factory worker or
peasai.t or Red Army club, trade
union section, etc., has a cultural
committee

These committees arrange these
excursions. On their day off, :he
workers usually have an opportunity
to go to some excursion. Then again
there is the Sovtourist organization
—a special organization for the en-
tire country .wl '< L arranges ex-
cursions in ’ ariou3 cities at excep-
tionally reasonable rrices. This ; s

a most powerful ftrm of cultural
development.

Shall write again in the near fu-
ture

| Sincerely and r, ,adely yours,

MKVKNS
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Dealing with the results and les-
sens of the elections in Saxony, the
Rote Fahne of Berlin writes the fol-
lowing:

The Communist Party in Saxony
was the only party, apart from the
fascists, which gained any votes, al-
though the success of the Party was
not thoroughly satisfactory. The
great success of the elections was
gained by the fascists, who suc-
ceeded with their tremendous dem-
agogic campaign in winning over the
majority of those votes who turned
away from the bourgeois parties,

H
atl(l thus holding them in the camp
of the bourgeoisie,

The elections reflected the grow-
ing ferment amongst the masses of
the people, the intensifying crisis of
capitalism and the shaking of bour-
geois society. The masses who left
the camp of the German nationalists,
the people’s party, the democrats
and the social democrats, have been
caught in the process of radicaliza-
tion by national fascists before ar-
riving in the camp of the proleta-
rian revolution. Even this, how-
ever, is a sign of the fermenting
discontent of broad masses.

Social Traps.
The masses have broken with

those capitalist parties whose char-
acter they have vealized. They have
gone over to the Hitler party be-
cause they were deceived by the
“social” and pseudo-radical phrase-
ology of these hypocrites. They
have not yet seen through the na-
tional demagogy of the fascists
which covers their thoroughly bour-
geois character. It is hardly neces-
sary to point out that the fascist
victory is the fruit of the social
democratic Seed.

The Saxon elections clearly show
the decomposition in the camp of
the bourgeoisie, but they also re-
vealed weaknesses in our own camp.
Our success was not satisfactory,
for we have not Won the leadership

of those new masses who a.c re-
belling against the bourgeoisie. The
general policy of our Saxon com-
rades was not sufficiently directed
towards the leadership of mass
struggles. The united front tactic
was also neglected in the struggle
against the social democracy. The
third great weakness Was the lack
of touch with the petty-bourgeois
sections in the towns. Bolshevist
self-criticism must assist our Saxon
comrades to improve things in this
direction.

Brandlerists Defeated.
An energetic offensive against

fascism must be organized in the
coming months in Saxony and
throughout the whole of Germany.
Above all we must egpvihce the
masses of the social democratic
workers who are prepared te fight
against fascism that the Communist
Party is the only organization capa-
ble of ’eading this struggle. The
conditions for this work are very
favorable. The Brandlerist agents
of the social democracy have suf-
fered a decisive defeat in their at-
tempts to carry confusion into the
ranks of the revolutionary working
class.

Without hesitation the Commu-
nist Party will learn the lessons of
the Saxon elections, repair ts er-
rors, abolish its weaknesses and
work with determination to show
the toiling masses that the pseudo-
radical phraseology of the fascists

i conceals nothing but devoted ser-
vice to capitalism.

The growth of the Communist in-
fluence on the one hand and of the
fascist influence on th eother, mir-

| rors the general sharpening of class
contradictions in Germany, the
clearer alignment between the bour-
geoisie on the one hand and the
revolutionary working class on the
other. The revolution and the coun-
ter-revolution are mobilizing their
ranks. The Soviet star will smash
the Hakenkreuz!

r 1Today in History of
the Workers

July 12, 1904—Forty-five thou-
sand slaughter house workers
struck in Chicago. 1912—General
strike in Zurich, Switzerland, for
wage raises and better conditions.
1917—Armed mob deported 1,186
metal mine strikers from Bisbee
Ariz., and abandoned them in New
Mexico desert without food or
water. 1918—Sixteen hundred
shoe workers in Brockton, Mass.,
working on army shoes, struck for
more pay. 1922—New York court
of appeals upheld conviction of
Larkin under criminal anarchy I
charge.

workers refused to disband. They i
were threatened With being slugged
but the workers were not afraid,
and so the officials called upon
their friends, the police department
for assistance. Fifty policemen in
riot Wagons appeared at the head-
quarters of the union. They evicted
all the members by force. The mem-
bers were not afraid, they were de-
fiant. Some expressed the opinion
that they will be better off in jail
because there they would be as-
sured of a place to sleep and some-
thing to eat. The police tried to
arrest a number of workers,
“trouble makers,” but weren’t suc-
cessful. One cutter who helped to
organize this meeting had his mem-
bership card taken away, others
were threatened with the same

thing.
Members who paid for the biuld-

ing, and are still paying for it, with
assessments for the maintenance of
the building, were not permitted to
enter it for the rest of the day.

BOARDERS WANTED

A. SALMOH. R.F.U. No. 1
CONTOOCOOK, N. 11.

SAXON ELEC i IONS SHOW
DECAY OF BOURGEOIS
SOCIAL ORGANIZATION
Fascists Gain; Communists Also Gain, But Rote

Fahne Criticizes Loss of Opportunity

Not Sufficient Leadership in Mass Struggle;
Vote Shows Sharpening- of Class Strife

AMALGAMATED
¦ JOBLESS REBEL
Officials Call Police;

Close Union Offices
CHICAGO, 111., July 11.—The

officials of the Amalgamated Cloth-
ing Workers have found the ideal
way to solve the problem of unem-
ployed union members—from their
point of view. They just expel
them from the union.

About two weeks ago the unem-
ployed workers gathered in the
headquarters of the Union for the
purpose of going through the usual
routine of hanging about the Em-
ployment Exchange waiting for
jobs. Jobs are being handed out by
the business agents to their hench-
men.

The unemployed workers could
no longer stand this. And for the
first time these workers called a
meeting in the union headquarters
where cutters and tailors discussed
the present unemployment situation
in general, and also tried lo work
out definite plans to keep the busi-
ness agents from carrying the jobs
in their vest-pockets and practicing
favoritism. This meeting formu-
lated a number of demands to be
presented to the union: unemploy-
ment insurance be paid as an im-
mediate relief, to levy an assess-
ment on the members who are
working, to reduce the wages of the
business agents to S6O, jobs be
handed out by the employment ex-
change and not by the business
agents.

Call 50 Cops.
The meeting was very well at-

tended. Chicago has many unem-
ployed workers in the men’s cloth-
ing industry.

One of the cutters’ business
agents took it upon himself to dis-
band this meeting. The unemployed

W¥7 TP 11 For an unforget-
® I table vacation!
f ij| For a real study

* II of the the Five-
(RETURN TRIIQ ||^Year Plan. ?

t S2BO
¦ (••<1 an<l<*r IN* annulet** nl the World Tourist*!

I Sailing July 16 on the BERENGARIA and
I July 24 on the EUROPA ($340)

9 Register Now! The Rush Is On!
H Write* telephone or call pemonnlly

I WORLD TOURISTS, Inc.
H 17ft Fifth Are., New York. Algonquin (KIRA

9 (Steamship tickets to all parts of the world)

AUTO WORKERS
MEET MONDAY

IN,DETROIT
Plan Greater Struggle
Against Wage Cuts

(Continued from Vaye true/
some who are mislead by the or-
ganized bosses. However, the Auto
Workers’ Union continues to build
its organization, independently, and
will smash the company union in
the process.

Twenty strikers’ leaders are up
for examination .today, including
Raymond, Andonos, Powers, Woods,
Goetz. Five others have been re-
leased without charges, but bru-
tally beaten and flogged. They
were taken for a ridO one at a time
to the woods, miles Outside of the
city and there beaten with rubber
hose and other implements.

* * •

DETROIT, Mich., July 11.—A
mass meeting of auto workers and
other workers of Detroit and vicin-
ity Avill be held at the huge Dance-
land Auditorium Monday, July 14
at 7:30 p. m., located at Woodward
near Forest. The meeting will take
up the Flint strike, betrayed by a
company union that was launched
by a member of the strike commit-
tee named Cecil Comstock. Or-
ganization of this union and its
promise to refrain fro mmass pick-
eting, also its co-operation with the

’chief of police who had used bay-
onets, guns and clubs on the pickets
throughout the strike, split the
strike committee and created con-
fusion. The company union has
since joined the A. F. L. That is
entirely a strike breaking move by
the employers aided by police and
A. F. L. is now definitely proved.

Only about 500 workers followed
Comstock’s banner of surrender, and ;
these were compelled to elect him
the agent of the new A. F. L. local
and give him a salary.

Draw Lessons.
Already the lessons in the Flint

strike show the necessity to pre-
pare for strikes against wage cuts
by organizing into shop committees,
parts of the Auto Workers Union,
and the building of militant leader-
ship to carry on the struggle. This
becomes of immediate necessity!
now when wage cuts are sweeping
the entire industry and when tens
of thousands of workers are being
thrown into the streets. Ford this
week is completely shutting down
all plants.

The mass meeting will demand
the immediate release of over 60
strikers and organizers arrested and
still held in jail. Among them is
George Powers, head of the Trade |
Union Unity League in Michigan;
Robert Woods, National Secretary
of the Auto Workers Union; Philip
Raymond, National Organizer of
the Union; Bill Siroka, District Or-
ganizer of the Y. C. L.; T. Andonoff,
Organizer of the International
Labor Defense, who will speak at
the mass meeting if released.

Hunger Strike.
The General Motors judges re-

fuse to release the Detroit organ-
izers. The conditions have become
so unbearable that all the workers
in jail have gone on a hunger strike
against the miserable treatment the
bosses are giving them in hopes of
breaking the spirit of those held
there.

Bill Dunne, one of the best known
revolutionary leaders in the United
States and now active in the
struggles of the miners, Andrew j
Overgaard, National Secretary of
the Metal Workers Industrial
League have been invited to speak
at the meeting.

Admission will be 10 cents to
cover the expenses of the meeting.

Unemployed workers will be ad-
mitted free.

Ukrainian Women Pledge.
The Ukrainian Women’s Educa-

tional Association of Detroit met
and voted a message of greetings
to the Flint strikers, advising them j
to follow the leadership of the Auto j
Workers Industrial Union. “We (
wish to tell you, our class brothers, j
that your fight is our fight” says j
the message.

UNIT/
(AMP

A Resting Place for
Proletarians

COMRADE KRAN ES S
muNloal director, requent«
flint nil ronirniltN who piny
n muftlcnl Instrument nhould
bring them to rntnp.

A Class Is Being Formed!

IJIRKCTIONS:
From Grnnd Central or
J2ftth St. to Wlngilnle, N. Y.

By Bum:
From INOO .Seventh Avenue,
corner lKlth St. Frlilnyi* at
0.3(1 F. M., Snturdnyn 1130
Sundar at 9 a. ni.

T RLKPHONKI i
MONUMENT 0111

or NTH\ \ ES WT ST7I

-HEADING, PENNA.
MEET ON SUNDAY

Ratification Meet in g
of Pa. Communists

READING, Pa., July 11.—Final
arrangements for the Pennsylvania
State Ratification Convention of the
Communist Party are now under-
way. The convention will De held
at the Red Men’s Hall, Walnut St.,
between Eighth and Ninth Sts., here
on Sunday, July 13, at 10 a. ni.

1 The convention will be opened by
a big open-air rally on Saturday,
July 12, at 8 p. m., in front of the
"socialist” city hall, Eighth and
Washington Sts., here. The main
speaker at this rally will be Frank
Mozer, Philadelphia building trades
worker and candidate for governor
of Pennsylvania on the Communist
Party ticket.

The raiding of the Scranton Party
offices and the attempts of the of-
ficials to drive the Communist
Party into illegality are being fought
back by the workers in the anthra-
cite and by election of delegates to
the convention are proving their
support of the Communist Party,
support of the Communist Party.
More than 150 delegates are expect,
ed to attend the convention.

The leading candidates to be en-
dorsed by the State Ratification
Convention on Sunday are Frank
administration, the “socialist” party
is running a jamboree picnic this
week-end.

'1 he Daily Asks
Questions

We want to ask Party members a question. We mean all Party
members and therefore include district organizers, district committees
and all leading comrades in the districts.

\ou will have noticed that, from time to time, we printed in the
Daily Worker a collection blank, calling upon our readers to assist
the Daily Worker financially over this difficult period.

Workers, not members of our Party, who purchase our paper,
whether from a news stand or at a factory gate meeting; workers who
from time to time get a copy to read as a result of a free distribution;
workers who are subscribers but not members of the Party, use this
blank we print in the Daily Worker, go to their fellow workers in the
shops, in their neighborhoods, in their organizations and loyally collect
all the dollars they can to aid our central organ.

These blanks, filled with donations, have come to the Daily Work-
er in great number. This means that workers everywhere, who are not
Party members, influence! by the capitalist crisis, their shop condi-
tions; influenced by the Party through the Daily Worker, are becom-
ing loyal supporters of our paper; are enthusiastically assuming the
task of helping it financially.

Now for the question. If workers who are not Party members help
the Daily Worker with such vigor and determination, why is it that
Party members, with Daily Worker campaign lists in hand, in so many
instances, show less enthusiasm for our attempt to keep our paper
going and growing?

Many Party members have aided their utmost. Those that have
not yet turned a hand in aid of our central organ should now under-
stand that there are workers not yet in the Party who show more
interest in our Party tasks than they do. Inactive Party members,
inactive leading comrades who are in charge of Daily Worker tasks
should at once resolve to become more aggressive, more helpful in our
Daily Worker campaign.

A Party member should be many times more active than any
worker not yet in our ranks. The Party is the driving force, the
Party must lead. The workers are ripe for our message; they are
ready to help us. We still have $10,090 to secure to complete our fight-
ing fund. Into action at once!

j Mozer of Philadelphia for Governor;
Pat C. Cush, steel worker of Pitts-

! burgh, for U. S. Senator; Sam Lee,
! Negro longshoreman of Philadel-
| phia, for Lieutenant Governor, and

j Frank Note, miner of Houston, for
Secretary of Internal Affairs. Be-

I sides these there will be at least
! 30 or 40 additional candidates for
! congress and state senate and gen-

j eral assembly.

I In an attempt to counteract the
jeffect, which the State Ratification

! Convention of the Communist Party,
j to be held here on Sunday, July 13,
will have on th? workers of this
city of the shopkeepers’ “socialist”

Workers’ Co-operative Camp

Wocolona
Walton Lake, Monroe, N. Y.
Electricity, running water In
bungalow*, mass singing, camp-

fires, comradely atmosphere
Sports, swimming, boating, rac-

ing, dancing, musical and
cultural programs

521.00 Per Week
30 Miles, from N. Y-—.Reservations

with |5 deposit to be made at
Monroe, N. Y„ Phone: Monroe 89
N. Y. Office: 10 Ensst 17th Street,

Grnmerc? 1013

FARM IN THE PINES
Situated *>» Fine Forest, nr nr M»
Lake. German lal»le Htitem *n>—.

SIS Swimming and Fishing.

M. OBKRKIRCH
It I. Bos 78 KINGSTON. N V

-

MAN alone on a farm ran give 'home to a cIaMK-conaeiou*
working woman who la left |

with ehildren to support. Thoitr in
the Lower Peninniiln of Wiehignn
preferred. MOW Altl) IMBIIIS. ||. 7,
\LLEG.%N, ¦¦ ¦¦¦¦M

1 As Always —

Spend Your Vacation at Camp Nitgedaiget

4 FIRST PROLETARIAN >

j NITGEDAIGET >

CAMP—HOTEL f
M Hotel with hot and cold water in every room v
“

Bungalows with electric lights.
a Tents—to remind you the old days. '

Cultural Program for the Summer of 19,10
™

The Artel Studio (Mass theatre with the D
. Artef) Comrade Shaeffer will conduct massg singing. tw

a Cultural Program—Comrades Olgin and Jerome

N Athletics, games, dances, theatre, choir, lee- jr
A turcs. symposiums, etc.
%
a CAMP NITGEDAIGET, BEACON, N. Y.
® FHOSIE on 731 N. V I’HONKI IdSTAHIIOOK 14110 P

Or Train: From Grand Central rvrrj hour IIV Bom: mier Iln 11,

LIVINGSTON MANOR. N. Y.
Seven Reasons Why You Should Spend Your Vacation at the

GOODY HOUSE
,1. One of tin inon! lieon tilnl locutions* in Sullivan Count?'J. Mont reiiHotinble mien.
J*. Prlvnte rontl, Itlrnl for fnmlllen
4. «4IMI feet hlmivp Men level,
ft. All modern ImpmveiuentN.
3. Fine.**! Inlile Wi* liu\e iulr own ilnlry.
7. Wnlklnu (llmtnnce from vlllnue—l % milcn.

THE GOODY HOUSE
M. FDH.ttI.SON. Aim LIVINGSTON MANOH, N. V.

passa,c ’nj

Arranged by

PASSAIC UNIT (Communist Party)
for the DAILY WORKER /

Sunday , July 13th , at Deer Park
CALDWELL, N. J.

.Busses leave 25 Dayton Avenue from 9 a. m. to 1 p. m.

TICKETS 50c; Children 26c

NEGRO WORKERS
PIOTEST AUG. 1
AT WAR DANGER

Resent of
Negro War Mothers

(Continued tram Hnut One)

: 31.74 per cent of the registered Ne-
-1 groes.

But even on the way to death, the
capitalist War Department “Jim
Crowed” the Negroes, all military
units listed, if Negro, as “separate,
thr; the “First Separate Company
of Maryland National Guard.” etc
Even “separate” battlefields were
made. And only a comparati/el’
few Negro officers were allowed
all ol the lowest grade. No Negro
officer was ever allowed to com-
mand white soldiers.

1 he first units of the American
| force in France to be sent onto the
firing line’, were Negroes. The first
U. S. soldiers decorated for bravery

j in action were two Negroes of the
; 36”th Infantry.
j During the last imperialist war

the Negro was thus “Jim Crowed,”
! and deprived of right of command,

but he had the “privilege” to be .shot
first, and the “right” to get killed
and do a lot of heavy work behind

i the lines.
Insult Mothers of Dead.

But now the Negro soldiers are
dead by this arrangement the gov-
ernment wanting to whip up senti-
ment among the Negroes for a new
«- .>•. are using the mothers of the
Negro dead, and subjecting them to
outrages and insults to preserve the
“lily white” and sacred “traditions '

of American capitalism.
Friday, workers cf the American

Negro Labor Congress issued a lea ’
let denouncing this capitalist out-
rage and a few placards denouncing j
th* “Jim Crow” government were
carried into the “reception” given
*her> at the citl hall. While the
Negro capitalist press was silent on
thi: whole outrage to the Negro
race, and Negro capitalist politicians
Were leading the few Negro mothers
into a shameful collaboration with
the “Jim Crow” capitalist govern

I ment at the city hall “reception,”
tbe police were attacking the A.N.
L.C. Negro workers, some of them

I veterans, carrying the banners, tear
! ing their banners down and threat-
i ening to beat them up. One Negro

1 worker, Leonard Patterson, was ar-

When a Sale
Is Not a Sale —

\Y hen you buy an article at a sale, when you obtain the
genuine article at less than the original price, then you
gain the difference. But when a storekeeper makes a
sale to get rid of left-over and old-fashioned merchand-
ise, the customer does not get a bargain, but is cheated.

Our Policy of Selling
Physical Culture Shoes

FOB—

Men '
• #^ji

Women, JmPml
Children

AT ONE PRICE ONLY IS OFFERED NOW AS HERE-
T( )FORE. We are sure that we can serve our customers
much better, faster, and more satisfactory without the
so-ci/ 1 sales. We are satisfied with wholesale profits
which we make through the great and regular output
of our shoes. We therefore have no left-over shoes as it
occurs with other store-keepers.

We advise you not to be MISLED by the so-called sales.

The Physical Culture Shoe Store
40 Delancey St., New York

IS ALWAYS PREPARED TO GIVE YOU THE
'

CORRECT SHOE FOR YOUR COMFORT

At ONE PRICE

We never allow our salesmen to sell shoes without first
taking an X-Ray of your feet, and are sure that they
fit you 100%, not only in looks, but specially in comfort.

Professional orthopedic doctors are at your service
Free of Charge!

REMEMBER, WE HAVE NO CONNECTIONS
WITH ANY OTHER STORES WHATSOEVER

Physical Culture Shoe Store
40 Delancey Street, tyew York

rested merely for handing a leaflet
to • Negro taxi driver.

Lynching Grows.
While an orgy of lynching is go-

ing on in Alabama with the gov-
ernor offering rewards for the mur-
der of Negroes, and the Senate in
special session is speeding naval
preparation ’or a new world war,
the American Negro Labor Con-
gress. which is holding protest meet-
ings at the "Jim Crowing” of the
Negro Gold Star Mothers, had is-
sued the following slogans for sup-
port by both white and Negro work-
ers:

“Down with segregation and Jim
Crowism! Down with imperialism
and its lynching terror! Long live
the solidarity of the black and white
workers 1

“For full political, economic and
social equality!

“For the right of self-determina
tion for the Negro masses of the
South!

“Demonstrate on August 1 against
preparations for a new war!”

MORE BANKS TO MERGE.
The Broadway National Bank, the

Plaza Trust Co., and the Park Row
Trust Co. are soon to merge into
the roadway and Plaza Trust Co.
which will have a surplus of
$1,800,000.
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The Shopkeepers’ “Socialist”
Administration in Reading

THE HUMBUG of HENRY FORD
(By a Ford Worker.)

THE Ford Plant in Detroit is generally
pointed to, to show the success of the

“Open Shop.” It is also generally accepted
that Ford is an ideal employer, that there is
no need for any labor organization interfer-
ing there, because everything that is neces-
sary for the workman’s good is looked after
at Ford’s plant, wages high, work fairly con-
stant and a force of men who see to it that
everything is fairly comfortable. Ford has
reiterated these statements so frequently
that they are accepted as truth. As a matter
of fact, there is no place where the conditions
of the worker are so exacting, so grinding
and so utterly opposed to every attribute of
decent and developed manhood; and these con-
ditions not only effect the general body of
workers but also effect the administrative
staff, superintendents and foremen.

V\ hat a story could be told of the hundreds
of men superintendents and foremen who for
years have been with Ford and made it pos-
sible for the plant to be what it is today;
men who have momentarily forgotten they
worked at Ford's and attempted to assert
their individuality. So soon as they did that
it was get out, arid there’s your slip for your
money. There is no redress, they are fin-
ished with, that’s all. Now the public have
been told so often about the high wages paid
by Ford, that the following facts should ex-
plode once and for all anything that Ford
may state to the contrary.

The International Labor office has decided
to make an investigation into, the compara-
tive wages and conditions in some of the
large cities in the world. They contemplate
making surveys in London, Manchester, Cork,
Paris. Marsailies, Berlin, Frankfort, Antwerp,
Rotterdam. Helsingfors. Copenhagen, Trieste,
Genoa, Barcelona, Warsaw and Constantinople,
following on this the Department of Labor.
Ethelbert Stewart, Commissioner of Labor
Statistics, has just issued a report they have
conducted among 100 workers employed at.
Ford’s plant in Detroit. The figures given
by the Department of Labor have no doubt
tended to give Ford in every case the benefit
wherever it was necessary but even with that
the figures should be published far and wide.

The Commissioner for Labor Statistics,
F‘ helbert Stewart, in the survey covering
bouts worked, wages earned and family ex-
penditures of 100 Ford workers in Detroit,
stated as typical of the industry there with
income from wages from $6.40 to $7.23 a day.
The average wage of the hundred workers
coming out at $6.48 per day. The average
earnings were for the year—51,694.63. The
average working time for the year was 250
days. The average income from other sources
than that being earned at Ford’s was—sl4.2o.
The average income from all sources was
$1,711.87. The average expenditure was
$1,719.83 making an annual deficit of the
Ford workers $7.96. The commissioner of
labor in including the income from other
sources in the total income was simply a
method to make things look a little better
than they really were. The income from
wages earned against the family expenditure
should only have been stated. This would
have given the definite relation of wages
earned at Ford’s at 1,649.63 against a family
exnenditure of $1,719.83 which would show a
deficit of earning at Ford’s against expendi-
tures of $25.20, which actually means that the
100 average families whose husbands or fath-
ers are emnloyed at Ford’s are in debt after
working 250 days of $25.20.

Now let us see how these 100 families ex-
pend their wages. Some families had savings
while others had bills for medical and other
necessary expenses and no savings. The prin-
ciple items of expenditure were:

Food $556.00*
Housing 388.81
Clothing 210.67

Fuel and Light 103.20
Furniture & furnishing 88.55
Life Insurance 59.16
Sickness Expenses

.... 64.73
School Expenses 6.41
Cleaning materials ... 16.64
Bartering 12.37
Miscellaneous 175.77
* about $10.69 per week

The general home that was occupied was
of from four to five rooms in a general home
of a typical modern city of the 100 families:

47 owned automobiles
36 radios
87 had sewing machines
29 had vacuum cleaners

5 had telephones
6 had pianos

45 had phonographs
51 had washing machines

Installment plan purchases were being made
by 59 families. The money expended on to-
bacco for 84 families for the year was $22.72
and the average expenditure for the movies
for the year was $5.55. Now that the fig-
ures are made possible it would be of extreme
importance if the commissioner of labor could
make a similar enquiry into the firms to
whom Ford let his contracts.

It is generally understood that the Ford
car is made throughout by Ford. Such is not
the case. He has contracts for bodies from
the Briggs and the Murray Body Corporation
paying 40 or 50 to 75 cents per hour. Murray
Body Corporation have within the last few
weeks fired about 420 men who had been get-
ting 60 to 75 cents per hour and replaced
them by women getting, on piece work 15 to
30 cents an hour.

The conditions there arc so bad that it is
slated by the Detroit Federation of Labor that
some of the women can only earn $7 to $8 per
week.

Ford has contracted out the making of the
generators and the brake band to firms giv-
ing 50 to 70 cents per hour for a 9 to 10
hour day. So much for the policy of Ford’s.
Just now to work at Ford's and be a fore-
man and not own a Ford car is of some con-
sequence. The foremen owning other cars
but Fords are shaking in their shoes. En-
qr’ :es are beinf m-'de 1 y the superintendents
to their respective foremen as to whether or
no 1 they own a For i err. If they have not,
they are told to get one, one within a few
days; others get a longer period. It does not
make any difference to Ford whether the car
the foreman owns is paid for or not.

The foreman must get rid of his car and
substitute it for a Ford. None of them have
the guts of a louse to make a stand like de-
cent and honorable men and spend their earn-
ings just where and how they like. The story
of the conditions in Ford's plant, not that sec-
tion where the visitors arc taken around,
w'ould be difficult to believe if it could be
expressed. Take the foundry where the mo-
tor blocks are cast, it is difficult to imagine
how men could stand the conditions there and
keep human. 1 Ford is a believer in the theory
that he has lived before and he will live again.
If he has lived before lie must have returned
as a spawn of hell, and should he ever come
back it is to be hoped he will return to take
his place with the chain gang fastened to-
gether at Ford's foundry sweating and faint-
ing, granding and bleeding, always at his post
and c ¦ ’

year knowing he is getting deeper
and deeper into debt, his expenditures being
$25 more than he can ever earn working 250
days per year. The monster that Ford and
his kind are controlling amassing billions after
billions of dollars, which ever increase and
increase, sharpening the economic crisis and
the war danger and more and more intensify
pressure on the workers. The sentiment and
the thoughts of the worker will compell them
to seek away •—ig fpvor-

able. The r s must be or~ ’:ed.

By FRED VIGMAN.

WHEN, about three years ago the socialists
rose into office as the administration party •

of Reading on the shopkeepers slogan of lower
taxation, socialists sang paens to the new order
that was to be established in Reading. Even
the Communist Party reflected this viewpoint
when we issued a statement calling upon the
socialists to make good their pledge and pro-
gram.

Prior to their advent to administration power
the official socialist party numbered thirty-
five members. Controlling, however, the Fed
erated Trades Council, the American Federa-
tion Labor body of Reading and vicinity, com-
posed of craft unions, and upon the basis of
the disintegration of the democratic adminis-
tration, the small shopkeepers, householders
rallied to the new-founded socialist slogan of
cheap government. The workers that drag-
ged in the wake of this petty-bourgeois tax re-

, form movement were enticed to the socialist
party by promise of social reform.

In his inaugural address, Mayor Stump, so-
cialist, made clear that “legitimate” business
and private property had no reason to fear the
socialists. That in contrast to the graft-ridden,
cumbersome democratic administration the so-
cialists would pull the bosses government ma-
chine out of debt, and guarantee “clean and
cheap” government, etc. And as a sop to the
workers, Stump promised illusory prosperity
and various reform projects.

What were the problems facing the Reading
workers at the time when the socialists as-

sumed office? Notoriously open shop, the
Reading bosses do not even require the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor to “organize” their
workers. With developed systems of espionage,
black-listing, company guards, etc., the bosses
have kept the Reading workers from organ-

ization, while wage-cut after wage-cut, speed-

up system after system were introduced and
the workers ever driven harder and harder.
Organization of the workers in the hosiery,
cotton, iron and hat factories was and is the
burning need of the workers. That the work-
ers of Reading are driven at a terrific speed

and their rate of exploitation proportionately
higher than in many other industrial centers,

is the boast of the Reading Chamber of Com-
merce, claiming that the per capita produc-
tion of the workers here is greater than any
other city in tl. ¦ United States.

Unemployment even three years ago was a

stark reality to thousands of workers class
?•mi’ \»s. And pinching poverty was c#er the

k>t of thousands, even with entire families
working in the mills and factories.

What was the socialist answer to these prob
lems of the workers? With the blare of trum-
pets, the socialists announced that the “equial-
ization” of assessments was the big issue sac
ing their administration. And so a new as
sessment appraisal was made, and amidst hos
annas of triumph and victory many shop-
keepers yere granted as high as 2 cents on the
SIOO assessment reduction.

The workers of the Reading Iron Co. receiv
ing a wage cut, came out in a spontaneous'
strike. The socialists rushed to the scene of
the strike, organized a company union, col-
lected dues and told the workers to aid the
bosses in increasing production and become “ef-
ficient.” The workers went back, their strike
broken.

Having settled that, the socialists cast
around for another fake issue to divert the
workers’ attention from their betrayal. They
turned to the momentous question of a new
city hall as befits a socialist administration.
The issue was that of a new building or the
renovation of an old building with the big
building contractors for a new building and the
socialists for a renovated building to save
money. The socialists won another “socialist”
victory.

When Hoover announced his colossal fake
public improvements construction plan to
smooth out the rough spots in the capitalist
crisis, the socialists took it up eagerly and an-
nounced that they would inaugurate great
public works.

Today, from 10 to J 6 thousand workers of
a wage-earning population of 40,000 are total-
ly unemployed. Many more thousands are on
part time.

But to the socialist . dministration there is
no unemployment. Taking their cue from the
Chamber of Commerce who claim that only 4,-
000 exclusive of building trades and clerical
workers are unemployed the socialists say that
only a little more than 3,000 are out of work.

The jobless are fed on Hooverian promises,
while even the normal amount of building con-
struction falls steadily. The suggestion of un-
employment insurance is met with expressions
of dismay am' horror. “Think of the taxes”
the socialist chorus takes up the refrain.

Recently thousands of hosiery workers re-
ceived a drastic wage-cut and their general
conditions worsened. The workers aroused,
struck. The socialist officials and the Muste-
ite and socialist hosiery organizer, White, lost

‘ We Demand Unemployment Relief!”

By QUIRT

Latin-American Workers and
Murder of Gonzales

By ALBERT MOREU.
THE brutal murder of Comrade Gonzalo Gon-
*• zales has aroused the class indignation of
the Latin American workers of Harlem and
the working class of New York. The series of
murders perpetrated -by the police was a
definite expression of intensified oppression
of the Negroes and Latin American workers,
as exemplified by the murder of Alfred Levy
only a short time before the killing of Gon-
zales.

The effects of the racial discrimination now

running high in Harlem have conclusively
proven to the oppressed colonials of New York,
as well as of the United States, that the
American imperialist class is fighting its death
battle in the United States and in its colonies.

It is significant that while Gonzales was
killed by policeman O’Brien in the most brutal
manner on June 30, when he and a group of
Latin American workers were marching to a
mass protest meeting held under the auspices
of the Anti-Imperialist League and its affili-
ated Latin American organizations, that the
American organizations, that the American
imperialists were massacreing 20 Mexican
workers in Matamorros at a demonstration
held there under the leadership of the Com-
munist Party of Mexico. The bloody hand of
Wall Street that killed Comrade Gonzales
reached all the way to Matamorros.

The lesson learned by the Latin Americans
in the United States, especially the Mexican
workers, who suffer most from American im-
perialist exploitation and oppression, is that
they no longer can pin their hopes for their
emancipation on the leadership of the nation-
alist traitors in their home country and in the
United States. For they are nothing but the
executive agents of the bosses.

Fought in Mexico Against Imperialism.
The story of the life of Comrade Gonzales

as narrated by his wife, Dolores Gonzales, who
has just joined the Party, is a vivid example
of a proletarian family of Mexico suffering
for years under the yoke of foreign domina-
tion. Gonzales and his wife took part in the
bourgeois-democratic revolution led by Calles
and the other henchmen of American imperial-
ism now at the head of the Mexican govern-
ment. Seven years ago, at the age of sixteen,
Dolores Gonzales met her husband in the
streets of Michaocan, fighting for the libera-
tion of Mexico from the claws of foreign im-
perialism. Much blood was shed then by the
workers and peasants but they were led by the
bourgeoisie, by its betrayal, into victory for
American imperialism.

Gonzales, a baker, found no improvement
in the lot of the workers after the battle was

no time coralling the workers and tearfully
pleading wit.i them to stand by their bosses
in time of stress and crisis and accept the
wage-cut and whatever else the bosses want

in a spirit oi brotherly understanding. The
workers, betrayed and confused, were herded
into the mills, wage-cut and all.

The vaunted boast of the socialists today
is that they have given Reading the cheapest
government yet Indeed so ludicrous is their
shopkeepers’ spirit that the Reading T.imes, a
capitalist liberal sheet is up in arms against
them on the issue of free swimming pool versus

the socialist pay pool.
Today the socialist party and the socialist

administration of Reading stand stark naked
as the shopkeepers party of the big indus-
trialists and bankers. “Socialist” is the bait
for the workers to straggle in their petty-
bourgeoisie wake. Cheap government for the
bosses is their chief slogan. Suppression of
the workers in their fight against the bosses
under the guise of “socialist” is their chief
task. And in true shopkeepers spirit they
carrying out this task.

Never was there greater need for the mili-
tant leadership of the Trade Union Unity
League and the Communist Party as there is
today in Reading and vicinity.

The Penns;, lvania State Ratification Conven-
tion of the Communist Party to be held in
Reading, Sunday, July 13, should be the first
step in a drive to acquaint, the workers of
Reading with the program of the revolutionary
Trade Union Unity League, and the role of
the Communist Party.

Revolutionary clarification of the many prob-
lems facing the Reading workers is imperative
as exposing the socialist administration of the
Reading bosses.

over. Misery and starvation followed this
triumph of Calles. The Gonzales family, pov-
erty-stricken and at the point of starvation,
decided to cross the frontier into the land of
“prosperity” in “Yankeeland.” But they found
that added to the poverty in this country was
the racial discrimination to which all Latin
American workers are subjected.

Mother, 70, Worked yn Imperial Valley.
Gonzales’ mother, a woman of 70 years, was

also driven away from Mexico into the misery
of the Imeprial Valley. The intrepid young
Gonzales, barely 30, struggling in the bakery
shops of New York for miserable wages, part

of which were sent to feed his aged mother.
The crisis of American capitalism, increasing
unemployment, reached the poor Gonzales
home. He lost his job and was unemployed
for the last seven months. Dolores Gonzales
was compelled to increase her hours of
work from ten to fourteen hours a day in
order to feed her husband.

From the fields of Michaocan, Dolores found
her way into a restaurant of New York. Far
14 hours a day her body was exposed to the
intense heat of the kitchen and to the freez-
ing icebox. The left-over food she was forced
to eat swiftly undermined her health. Soon
Dolores Gonzales was suffering from pulmon-
ary congestion. Could she thing for a moment
of leaving her job to take care of her broken
health? No—Gonzales was unemployed and
her $75.00 per month wages had to take care
of both of them. Gonzales began to see clearly
into the situation. His passive attitude gave
way to an active struggle against unemploy-
ment and he soon found his way into the Com-
munist Party.

He knew when he entered the ranks of the
Party that he would have to help carry on a
struggle against the mperialist class that
keeps seven million workers in the United
States unemployed. Gonzales was a class-
conscious fighter and he died like one. The
death of Comrade Gonzales did not leave the
Latin American workers of New York indif-
ferent. Two hundred and fifty of them have
already joined the Communist Party. Many
more will follow this vanguard of the workers.

Police brutality, murder and assassination
cannot and will not stop the Latin American
workers from continuing the fight against
American imperialism, under the leadership
of the Communist Party.

The demonstration at the funeral of Com-
rade Gonzales has proven that hundreds of
Latin American workers, by joining the march,
intend to continue the struggle that Gonzales
was faced to leave so heroically.

Gas As a Weapon Against
Workers

By GRACE HUTCHINS.
“*T*EAR GASES cause intense pain in the

X eyes but are not poisonous in the con-
centrations necessary to produce blinding tears.
Indeed, should you walk into a room contain-
ing only enough to go on the head of a pin,
you would feel as though some one were tear-
ing your eyes out with his finger nails. Yet if
you run out immediately, in fifteen or twenty
minutes you are quite all right again.”

Effects of tear gas, especially chlor-aceto-
phenone recently adopted by police and military
troops in breaking up strikes and workers’ dem-
onstrations, are thus described by a chemical
expert, Donald A. Cameron, in a new pamph-
let, Chemical Warfare: Poison Gas in the Com-
ing War.*

This gas is shot from a pistol, Cameron ex-
plains, or set off from a special burning hand
grenade which burns for about five minutes
and has an immediate effect. After doing its
work it quickly disappears.

How military organizations are to use these
hand grenades against the workers is told in
confidential directions to military training clas-
ses, issued by the United States Army and war
department. Hand grenades filled with non-
toxic gas and smoke are essential equipment in
giving military aid to the civil power, the direc-
tions state, and non-toxic gas is only the be-
ginning.

White phosphorus bombs causing the most
terrible of all chemical wounds, should be used
against workers in strikes and against he Chi-
nese in their anti-imperialism demonstrations,

By CYRIL BRIGGS.
THE brazen action of the U. S. war depart-

*¦ ment and a half dozen steamship com-
panies in Jim Crowing the very “gold star”
Negro mothers whom it was trying to use to

make propaganda for war is a lesson to
every worker, Negro or white, who may be
enticed mto the next war trap. These were
women who had given at least one son or
husband to the Flanders fields, to die raising
a good crop of dollars for American imper-
ialist capitalism. They were barred from the
ships the white mothers were sent on, they
were offered cheaper, slower, ships, and worse

accommodations abroad. Credit is due them
that they rebelled.

Imperialism seeks to justify its crimes

against the Negro masses by promoting the
idea that Negroes are an inferior race, that
they are incapable of progress and, of course,
incapable of self-government, that they are
not as sensitive to insults and oppression as
the white races, etc.

This imperialist ideology is used to foster
white chauvinism among the white workers,

to justify the specially brutal exploitation of
the Negro masses and by inciting the white
workers to contempt and hatred of the non-
white peoples to prevent international work-
ing class solidarity and secure recruits from
the working class for the armed forces of
imperialism and for its fascist organizations
such as the Ku Klux Klan, the American Le-
gion, the Veterans of Foreign Wars, etc. The
imperialist ideology of race inferiority, race
hatred and racial separation is one of the
main props of the imperialist system of plun-
der and oppression. Without this ideology it
would he impossible to get white workers for
murder expeditions to Haiti, the Virgin Is-
lands, the Philippines, etc., or response to (he

lynching incitement of the southern bosses.
So important is this ideology to the imper-

ialist system that we find the entire ma-
chinery of United States imperialism which,
in addition to the subject populations in its
colonies and semi-colonies, has within the
home territory an oppressed minority nation-
ality of over

%
12,000,000 people, utilized for

the injection into the minds of the white work-
ers of the virus of race prejudice and hatred.

Jim-Crowing Negro Mothers.
We find iri the South the unwritten but

strictly observed Jim Crow laws, law's pro-
hibiting Negroes to eat in the same restaur-
ants, travel in the same trains, or attend the
same theatres or churches as the whites. This
division is to be found in every step of social
life and is enforced by a systematic white ter-
ror and mob lynchings. It permeates the
whole life and thought of the South.

It is to maintain this imperialist ideology
that the imperialist government of the United
States has deliberately east the slur of infer-
iority on Negroes and goes out of its way to
insult and degrade the Negro Gold Star Moth-
ers by segregating them on their trip to visit
the graves of the sons who w'ere betrayed into
fighting for imperialism and against their own
class and race interests in the last imperialist
war.

IN 1913 the men’s clothing workers, through
* an organized revolt, drove out of their ran<s
the betrayers, Rickert and Larger, of the
“United Garment Workers’ Union,” who for
many years had sold out the conditions of the
tailors to the bosses. Under the corrupt rule
of Rickert the tailors were forced to work in
sweat-shops, long hours, at starvation wages
which the bosses kept on reducing. The tailors
organized against these conditions and through
strike struggles succeeded in driving out the
traitors from their ranks and forced the
bosses to give them better conditions.

Now, in 1930, when the treacherous clique
of Hillman, Beckerman and Rissman have suc-
ceeded in converting the Amalgamated into
a full-fledged company union to serve the in-
terests of the bosses, as well as their own in-
terests, the conditions of the tailors have sunk
to the low level as under the old rule of
Rickert and Larger.

Are the conditions of the tailors today bet-
ter than under the regime of Rickert and
Larger? No! They are not!

90 More Fired.
Just as the Rickerts and Largers helped the

bosses, so the Hillman company union today
helps the bosses to lower our conditions. In
C. D. Jaffe, Cohen & Lang, ninety more work-
ers were thrown out on the streets to starve.
Reductions were forced on the workers of J.
B. Cohen, Wolf Bros., Rubin & Levy, and now
in the very season reductions are forced in
almost every shop.

Already six rveeks of the season have
passed, more than half of the tailors are un-
employed, walking the streets and starving.
What are we tailors going to get out of the
season? What are we getting out of the Un-
employment Fund which is supposed to be a
remedy for the unemployed? Nothing.

The conditions won by the tailors through
long, militant strikes have been completely
sold out to the bosses, and their working
standards are rapidly growing worse from day
to day. While the bosses and the company-
union are forcing reductions on the workers
they already make plans for the next reduc-
tion, the wage cuts, the inhuman speed-up
and the slave-driving system of piece work
are continuously throwing out an ever in-
creasing number of tailors on the streets.
More than half of the tailors are unemployed,
with starvation staring them in the face, and
all the workers know th t the Amalgamated

according to writers in chemical journals quot-
ed by Cameron.

“Phosphorus has a most excellent harassing
and morale lowering effect . . . The explosion
of a phosphorus bomb, scattering lumps of
burning phosphorus over a wide area has a
most terrifying aspect, and may lead to seri-
ous burns since it continues to burn as long
as oxygen is available, even when embedded
in the flesh.”

Mustard gas, “the King of Gases”, is the
most deadly of all, the expert states, and the
most effective of all gases in breaking down
morale. Because of its delay act' and its
terrible power even in the smallest concentra-
tions, mustard gas causes huge casualties. Al-
though srdi a poison gas has not yet been

IMPERIALISTS AND NEGRO
“GOLD STAR” MOTHERS

Even in its campaign to whoop up the war
spirit in prepaiation for the next imperialist
slaughter. United States imperialism does riot
forget the importance of the ideology of Ne-
gro inferiority and race hatred in dividing the
working class and isolating the Negro masses.

And in this campaign of insult and de-
gradation the Negro petty bourgeoisie are
giving their full support, as witness their
participation in the plans at City Hall Satur-
day. The first group of Negro Gold
Star mothers sailed Saturday, July 12. They
sailed on a Jim Crow trip. At City Hall, they
were given a Jim Crow reception. The fas-
cist American Legion, which, with the Ku
Klux Klan, lays down lynch law for the south-
ern Negro masses, participated in the recep-
tion. The United States marines, notorious
throughout the Caribbean as the murderers
of countless Haitian and Latin American
workers, also look part in the reception. And,
cooperating, as usual, with the oppressors
and murderers of the Negro masses was the
ever ready betrayers of these masses, the Ne-
gro petty bourgeoisie: the professional and
business classes within the race. Alderman
Fred R. Moore presented the Jim Crowed
mothers to Mayor Walker, the chauvinist who
tried to introduce American Jim Crowism into
Europe. Clifford Hawkins, another of the
treacherous Negro petty bourgeoisie, was on
hand to do his act. Colonel Benjamin O.
Davis, highest ranking Negro officer in the
Jim Crow United States Army, was selected
by the imperialists (o give “face” to the pro-
ceedings. The enemies and oppressors of the
Negro masses turned out with a mask of
“friendliness” in the effort to put over as
smoothly as possible the segregation policy
of an imperialist government. And the treach-
erous Negro petty bourgeoisie were on hand
in their traditional role of defenders and
apologists of the very system under which
Negroes are oppressed, segregated and mur-
dered.

The Negro masses must answer this insult
to the mothers of victims of the last imper-
ialist war with a determined struggle for full
political, economic and social equality and for
the right of self-determination as the logical
continuation and expression of the
struggle for equality. They must unequivo-
cally demand the right to have their own gov-
ernment in those sections of the country
where, as is the case in many parts of the
South, we constitute the majority of the popu-
lation. Together with the white workers, we
must intensify the struggle against lynching,
against unemployment and hunger, against
wage cuts and inhuman speed-up, against the
entire imperialist system of robbery and ex-
ploitation, and for the liberation of the colon-
ial masses and the establishment in the United
States of a Workers’ and Farmers’ Govern-
ment, which will abolish lynching, race preju-
dice and hatred and the entire ideology which
imperialism finds necessary for its existence.

Negro mothers and widows! Refuse to be
Jim-Crowed! Fight imperialist discrimina-
tion and oppression!

The Clothing Workers’ Struggle
works hand in hand with the bosses to en-
force these miserable conditions upon the
workers.

We Are Back to 1913.
Tailors! We are now in the same situation

as in 1913. Thousands of us are starving with
no chance to go back to work this season. The
policy of Hillman’s company union is to throw
the entire burden of the crisis on the shoulders
of the workers. This can readily be seen by
the statement made by Hillman’s agent that
“one of the outstanding accomplishments of the
Amalgamated is the fact that w’hen bosses need
higher production they come to the Amalga-
mated; the bosses trust us”. This open state-
ment of Hillman’s agent means that the Amal-
gamated is a bosses’ union—a reduction and
production agency for the bosses.

Tailors! We must stop dreaming about re-
forming Hillman's company union. We must
immediately organize for the same purpose as
in 1913: to smash the company union and force
the bosses to give us better conditions. We
won the struggle in 1913—we will win the
struggle today.

A Real Union.
In our struggle against the bosses and their

agents we are not alone; we have the Needle
Trades Workers Industrial Union on our side.

The Needle Trades Workers Industrial Union
is the only real workers’ organization in the
needle trades that is leading the needle trade
workers in the struggle for better conditions, »

for the 7-hour 5-day week, for week work, min-
imum wage scale, unemployment insurance,
paid by the bosses and controlled by the work-
ers.

The Needle Trades Workers Industrial Union
calls upon all Tailors to come to the unem-
ployed and employed tailors’ demonstration
on Saturday, July 12, at 15th Street and Union
Square. Demonstrate against reductions,
speed-up and re-organizations, and mobilise
for the Cooper Union Mass Meeting.

The Needle Trades Workers Industrial Union
called upon all tailors to come to the Mass
Meeting at Cooper Union on Tuesday, July 15,
at 6 P. M.

At this meeting the leaders of the Needle
Trades Workers Industrial Union, Ben Gold,
Louis Hyman and others will make a report
on the plans of the Industrial Union to actu-
ally unionize the men’s clothing industry and
force the bosses to give better conditions to
the tailors.

used against striking workers in the United
States, it is ready as a weapon in reserve.

Other sections of this 32-page vibrant pamph- •

let deal with the coming imperialist war, the
chemical industry in relation to war, poison
gas strategy and tactics, and the workers in *

relation to the war danger.
Chemical experts in Washington are trying

to find out more about DonaM Cameron who
has ihus revealed some of the facts never told
in the capitalist press. Editors of chemical
journals recognize that some colleague has told
the truth about war preparations and about the
use of poison gas against workers.

•Chemical Warfare: Poison Gas In the Comlnff
War. By Donald A. Cameron. International
Pamphlets, 790 Broadway. Price 10 Cent*.
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